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Nbel Laureate Amarlya Sen -,Students Elect Maliekel President,

GivesAnnua Paltz LetureBy SlimMargin in Wednesday's Vote
spired ideas. Nevertheless, he seemed

ECO~~~~uivii'..-~~~~~~~ LECTURE TONIGHT ~~~~~~~~~~By CHRIS HUGHE S at times the only candidate who under- HIGH VOTER PARTICIPATION
_________________________________ 

~~~~~~~~~Despite an almost maverick bid by stothnedfrc mucainwh

By KATE ELLIO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rr ~~~Brad Meacham '01, when push came the highest levels of the administration

¶ ProfessorAmartya Sen 1998 my,"Otatonlybivtngaro- to shove, students voted and trustees. Maliekel Wins Following

Nobel Laureate in Economic Science, nent speaker during the spring term. Nw fowhthekn :fr temptingo t e xpanv d pon ada

will deliver this year's Palitz Lecture Past lecturers have included Harvard AnlssJeMgekl'1 ed rleacyuof peresdtimptenrs chnoAlSholMetn

t'is evening at 7 p.m. in Tang Theater. professor Comel West, whose speech wihepeineasairdal rogr aesshs yiear'sr shoolSpece
upper representative, and with a well- Presdnilcddaevedfrtejb

fils presentation, "Does Ethics Matter dealt with race relations, and Nobel known flamboyant personality, mainly selling their personalities rather

in Economics?" will include some of Prize-winng biologist James Watson, Smwamirinntoalpi- hn oncrete ideas for the future or By KEVIN BARTZ

,his arguments against conventional who discussed his work on DNA and tcinhelsfwmohPAswn their opinions on the signature issues LatWdeaythsuenso

economic assumptions that have made the human genome project.Maikl 
ofteTipKhcuilAtoghhe PlisAadmnrowyeetd

him a standout in the field of econom- Dr. Sen is perhaps most recognized . presidential race featured, in Ma9ek99oftheT0pp0 council. Al tgthou sgi the ePhili Academy nearowlyselecte
its own political insider to mirror Gov- 19920 oni u oehrsgi- JeMlee 0 ola hmit h

ics. ~~~~~~~~for his work concerning economic enrGogW.Bs'6adVie cnt work on the concept of a student

ics. ernor George W. Bush '64 and Vice 'can I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~year 2001. Two weeks of intense cam-

"As an economist, I'm extremely equity. According to Dr. Chris Shaw, Prsdn lGr.Mahmapae center and CARL, the candidates, pag gnroedtefedfo 12

excited to have him here," said Dr. 'instructor of history and social science, atietobemlinSenao Joh Maliekel, Meacham, and Sykes, j cniaetoMikepviously an

John Strudwick, instructor of history "Sen has made huge breakthroughs in M~i ihhscneto nw see ofvrmr eea rd-ettv;adflo

'and social science. "He has been an his approach to the concept of entitle- uncy"andwt his cnigoceptrtfo newr on alltofrvortmueaheliealegre- uppers rprentaie and fmelow

integral figure in the field, considering ments. Rather than looking at income uvt"adhsrnig fasrihfr iosmnill aions uhlk h pe pesBa

the aspcts of conomic that rlate to per capta as aproxy-iproved co- war campain. Simiarly pldding cviousiami.strailnarlSkes.oddinam anSEmerso
withou Malikel's izzaz - wa All three candidates have taken up edo

~equality and ethics. Sen has been a nomic condition, he looked at econom- A. Tucker! The Phillipian Emerson Sykes '01. who seemed like numerous causes, ranging from the Scno thebwords ofes Asitant Hvead of

leader in promoting issues that are ic vlpetfrom a much broader Schoolpr P~ietfrte2O2 eao ilBalyt oe interest belabored and reworked, such as an iSchoolswh Reb e Sykes th e oe 5
dev~~~lopment 

students whoesidntturnede outnaotoBivotea choselosa

often ignored by the mainstream pub- perspective. The issue-of so-called year Joe Maliekel '01 sp ksa even in defending his own often unin- extension of the parietal policy, to the candidate "persistent and clearly dedi-

lic." -entitlements came into his notion con- Wednesday's all-school meeig.-more original, such as the concept of e- cated to student government issues."

After arriving on campus during cerning how, people of various socio- cm ec tPilp cdm.Atog intr tdn oni

the late afternoon, Dr. Sen will speak economic statures gain access to the Uhlike last year's victorious presiden- issues such as the proposed student

wthPA'steconomivourei Social "Scenspsed one qufe stoi.atc 
tial candidate, former enior Zack center and the Committee on Academ-

Sencn410. H re y illrte procd to Sar that d manyee fstondi extm- Tripp, who ran largely oil the position ic and Residential Life (CARL) were

Science 410. He will then proceed to ular, that many people found extremof 
a astudenttonntheeFaccjItyyAdvisoryy discusseddmoreedetail-orieeteddissues.

Tang Theater to deliver his presenta- ly interesting," Dr. Shaw continued, Cmite ahcniaeapae o sc sbetayesadetne

,ton and participate in a brief question "He asked, namely, what it is that enti- Cmite ahcniaeapae o sc sbetayesadetne
and answer session in which audience tles~~certain people to have access to tatakeuuptthebbanneroofgeeneralccampus ffoodddeliveryhhoursaalsoccamettotth

and answer session in which audience t~~~~~~es certain people to have access to improvementspoveme likelincreasedascdcomu--fore.

members will be able to address him these basic necessities, and, at the same mucation" and a "new unity." The can- "I'm very relieved,," said Maliekel

directly. At the conclusion of his lec- time, what bars other people from hay-diascotnlyreaedhselt- 
meitlyferheeutsbae

kure, Dr. Sen will be on hand to meet 
didatesla continuallymHe repeyatedg thseilt ime Ieyftrheeslsbcm

studen~~ ~d faculty as well as answer ..~~ similar access to them? He ~~ tering generalities, makingraspecifics i official.a."I'm surerethatttheevotesswere

stuent an fault aswel asanser opened up the conversation among harder to come by. close, but I'm happy to be representing

further ciuestions. economists to include issues of fair- Maliekel stated in his platformekel stted"inIhi thetfstudents."uent ndeedee alongo witht the

Professor Sen's invitation to speak ness. His upcoming lecture and moreon campus stemmed from a decision recent work fall d'tl f that will promote SchoolwillpromoUnityhthroughy ahtwoh other finalf candidatesesMeachaha

on amusstenmd roma ecsio rcet wrkfal irecy from that or xtnsv ueof the Blue Keys and Sykes, Student Council President

made by the Endowed Lecture Corn- study."
chaired by French Instructor -The author of four books, includ- '~~~~~ and increasedncre ude nttuden u/F yc Discus-s Stevetev ohK '00' believededthatt"what's

,mttee, ~~~~~-~~' "~~ sions [sic]." The candidate was a little importantsons isc." thatndidte every candidatent hadht evry cndiate ada

Natalie Schorr. ing the 1999 Development as Free- 
i4 

.ls otcmn st o ewuld chance."

"After hearing Sen speak at Wes- dom, Dr. Sen has also been celebrated -uiieteBu 
esadfse h

leyan, I was determined to have him for his vocal skepticism regarding 4 rpsdsuetfclydaou. Te'etems oua ru,

'come to Andover.Hle was the perfect -number of conventional economichesibfoealtevesadens t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sykes pointed to his own commounica- counted. "I think they're all great and

~candidate; he has the ability to make principles. He has, in the Past, focused 
Z

evntems ope ocpsacs iseege nepoigterlto-tions 
skills as a campaign advantage, any one of them would make an excel-

.sible to everyone. His lecture should be ship that exists between a dernograph- 4: lreyunigohs"cseeatn- etpeidt.

interesting even to those who have ic's financial prosperity and the life siswt h aut.

nvrtena cnmccorea exetnyadltrcreofis 
Few eyebrows were raised, though, The Final Three

I never taken an economics -course at expectancy and literacy rates of its on onttheqquestionoofttherrelationshi

Andover," said Ms. Schorr. members. Although Dr. Sen acknowl- beweIrsdnilcniaeEe- Truhu i apin ye

Since its establishment in 199 1, the edges the direct correlation between A. Tucker/ The Phillipian son Sykes and his mother, Assistant strove to make Koh' s words a reality

Palitz Fund has sought to "enhance the the affluence of a society and the qual- The Round Three candidates await their turns to address the student Head of School Rebecca Sykes. The Ifor himself, stressing his good rapport

extr-curicuum t Pillis Aade- Coninud onPag AZZ~un 6 body iii Cochran Chapel on Wednesday. possibility of an influence between the with the faculty. "One of the main

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~two was avoided for unknown reasons, tenets of my campaign is communica-

1-i.. S cience ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~possibly out of a personal respect for dion with Mrs. Chase and the Deans'

High-Level Sciullcc;, M ath U'0% -it I rs~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ es Sykes. ICouncil." He also emphasized his liv-

igh-L evel F e m ale '*'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~ nt ~~ The least politically connected of ing, on campus, in conjunction with
the three, Meacham championed corn- being a day student, as a token of his

J LIII h attie L4OVV VII. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'Lt mittee-making in the etreme and devotion to PA.
coined the phrase "New Unity" to "PA has always been my home,"

ing to Dr. Beckwith, Phillips Academy upper-level chemistiy courses. bigtgte h iprt hed f h adafcintl,"n m is

By KATRINA ROBINSON - compared to the 'national trend - is "During the last five to ten years hisg capgnener a headingt th atof h and feoatue,nt. afis

"~~"I~~~ ~~.- ~Since the 1973 merger between ahead in female enrolment by five to the science department has been work- ______

Phillips and Abbott Academy, Phillips 10% in most indices. Dr. Beckwith ing very hard at getting girls to pursue Continued on Page A4, Column 1 Continued on Page A4, Column 3

Academy also reported that the physics depart- science at advanced levels," said Ms.

~iAILL~p classes have ment has made increased efforts in Kerekes. She- added that there major 19 9 S m e Gr n Wi e s
~% ~ ben ope to ~ advising their Physics 300 students. efforts have been made to improve 1 9 S m er G a tWw v

students, male Indeed, Ms. Goetze pointed out that teaching strategies and to understand

4* ' or female. Nev- there is now an equal number of boys how to better support females in sci S ar
- ~ ~ ~ ~ etees I and girls enrolled in Physics 300. ence. Teachers within the three scienceSh re Exri /c sLso .s

,~ ~*~$ according to Dr. Beckwith added that teachers departments have made a collaborative _________________
geeral obser- of such first-year courses make a point effort to counsel students in the class- By KATE BACH

vtosadsta- to enorg neetdsuetml omadrcmedlong-term' hg- Five student fellowship winners carry the whole notion of service and

The hil pian tistical evidence, PA's annual enroll- and female, to continue studying er level sciences when a student has the prsnethisumrxeincs heNnSbmootoheetlvl.I

I. Croppl h h pp ment in science and math courses has physics at a higher level. ability and math background.prsnethisumrxeincs heNnSimootoheetlvl.I

Chad Green and Mike Koehler at been subject to significant gender When asked about her expectations last Tuesday evening. An exhibit cata- allows students to have dreams and

work in the community service imbalances throughout the last two Chemistry for the enrollment in AP chemistry in loging the adventures of Casey Hill really watch them become realities

'office.deae.Taiinlymaesunt 
the future, Kerekes stated, "I hope we '00, Ethan Horowitz '00, Rose through funding," said Dean of Corn-

~~~ hav~~~~~~~eaen. oradanced palemuents Before 1996, according to Yao' s continue to have a balance in chem- M" aliekel '02, Joe Maliekel '01, and muity and Multicultural Development

UUUKU~~ITA RU S math and natural science courses than data, a consistent male majority had istry and I hope we can achieve a bal- Anna Weinberg '01, winners of vani- Bobby Edwards, a member of the prize

AIDIN M O ~ ~~have female students, with the excep- existed in AP chemistry classes, but ance throughout the three sciences." ous summer grants, will be on display committee.

ton of biology. Yet in recent years, the since then the male to female ratio has Clearly, though, the composition of Iin the Steinbach Lobby through May. "The students who receive the

P(~1\iT'NffII~fIV math and science departments have balanced out. "We've been doing a students taking advanced sciences is Hill, who traveled to Spain over grants almost always have universally

F OR kA~~i~iL~iU1~111 been actively seeking to even out this very good job in encouraging females directly influenced by enrollment in the summer to study Spanish and art, amazing experiences. It's up to them to

gender imbalance in the higher level toerlanreannthsaled upr-vlmthcre.Mtea- was last year's recipent of the Lorant come back and share them," said Mr.

'SERVICE A DB gor byal asin an norgn noldi ihr level courses," ics Department Chair David Penner Fellowship for the "most earnest Green.,ME moefeal tudents to pursue their reported Chemistry Department Chair reported from current data that only endeavor." Horowitz, Weinberg, and After a brief introduction by Mvr.

) ~~~~~~~~~~~interests in the face of restrictive Cristina Kerekes. "This year 19 girls 176 students out of a total 645 uppers the Maliekels, took part in a variety of Green, Rose Maliekel, who, along with

stereotypes. have enrolled in Chemistry 580, corn- and seniors are at a levelofmt- a community service projects funded by her brother, received the Winton Vol-

By TED SACK ~~~While overall female enrollment in pared to 12 males." Yao' s data also latMt 9 - that would enable grants from the the Phillips Academy unteership grants. spoke first. Rose and

The comunity ervice rogram upper-level math, physics and chem- supports Ms. Kerekes' report of attain- them to take Physics 5,50. On the other Scholarship Prize Committee. Joe Maliekel traveled to Snahagiri,

te oerupoitonseonvthe broao istry courses has increased in the last ing a 50-50 male to female ratio in Continued on Page AS, Column 1 "The scholarships are designed to India to work with boys, aged 4-7, in

student coordinators this week. Twen- deae os otnetofeunl
ty-wone cordnaor wre outnumber girls in these traditionally n ' r dD - -~ h A ' r +. language, Malayalam, with the chil-

ainnounced Tuesday, after a weekend male-dominated arenas. Salaries.i Ec Jn, waid a BrJ Liish Ac en .'den adhepe t-ar frthm.T

of review and deliberation over thePhsc 
n present their month-long stint to the

more than 50 appInstuctortSrudwic StaysinlTrac community, the Maliekels created a
Academy Community Service Pro- Instructor Strudwick Stays kill'i-rack 12-minute video, film12minuteeideodfimedimainyaattth

gram, which recently earned PA status Physics Department Chair Clyfe _________ orphanage. Joe Maliekel, at one point

as a National Service Leamning Leader Beckwith pointed to a variety of iflu- versity in Ontario and his Ph.D. in the in the video, compared the area in

School, has grown steadily throughout Iences behind the predominance of By ADAM EAKER same from the University of Toronto.whctekispadrsesu-

tau gt we recei in multipleom.a-
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Beve &Asocat NWSNews Summary
NEWS___ Al1-A5, A8 COMMENTARY A6-A7

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK

fl T ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Maliekel Elected New Editorial: Student Counsel "'m least in touch with the girls, andrrivate iutors ~~~~~~~School President The last two weeks of electioneering J oln nta.M O TO Tutors ~ ~ ~ ~ Atr-tre oud o letonein, for the job schoolpresident raisea I'woknontt.

debates, and aggressive advertising, as number of questions about the combat- EMERSON SYKES,
-A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~well as an all-school devoted to candi- iye and monetary demands of the cam- at Tuesday evening's election debate

date speeches, over 850 students voted paign trail - but left students wonder _____________
in Wednesday's election, propelling Ing what the core issue was. p. A6

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Joe Maliekel '01 to victory and the ARTS B4-B5or ca ernic ~ ~~m ec, 2000-2001 presidency. p. Al Evaluating Our Teachers
Cathy Rampell '03 argues that PA,-ike Death Reviewed; Major Academic Subjects ~~~~~~~~~~~Aartya Sen Lectures many institutions of higher education, Even as En Passant, the winterCoreyfNaai

pm mm imJ IIC~~~~~~~~~~~~ C~cincerr.Amartya Seal, is speaking evaluations, at least for elective cours- ol-ieAtAscaeCcieFr .-
~~~uu~~~~iI(I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~"'~ ~ ~ ~ o cmpsthis evening to a combina- es, so that students could better judge ol-ieAtAscaeCcleFr

~anR an tion ofeconomics students and other courses before they sign up for them. rando '00 sinks her teeth into Jean St.
ineetdcommunity members. The p. A6 Pierre's production of Death of a Cuts fNtleShr

subject of Dr. Sen's presentation - and Salesmacn, with its powerful drama Nobel Laureate Dr. Anmartya Sn
ii the field regarded as his specialty - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~surrounding the American dream and will present his uniqjue approach

~~i Main ~ Ati~o~r ~ - the role that ethics have to play in eco- SPORTS Bi -B3, B8 hthemetotionalcactingtitlecicitedrfrom a otocecomocicsotightt m Tang.
~ ~1 Mi kut h~~~~wr nmics.p. A well-coached and veteran cast. '

Coordinators Announced BOYS Lacrosse Goes 1-1 B PROFESSOR SEN
This week, the Community Service The Big Blue boys lacrosse squad _____________

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~office announced the names of its 28 started off this week strong, crushing FEATURES B6B7 visiIIQ -L * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~coordinators for the 2000-2001 school North Andover with a score of 168 VISITSj 9 ~ ~ ~~~~~~~0year. Students serve in a range of roles Times got tougher as the week went The Man Behind the Prez
from general coordinator to head of on, though, and Wednesday's game In an exclusive interview with the Pea-

/' ~~specific programs. p. Al resulted in a one-point loss to NMH.,
p. Bi tures staff, presidntial elect Joe GIE L CT f{KelchIkanA fu.,~-ion NwW te-nRsd ceMaliekel tells all, from boxers and I E E T R

A CAN E-UTFUNkY RESTAUMANT WHERE OUR, At the end of last term, the English Athlete of the Week: trains. tov Commsc food deis fas STANDOU~IT ECONOMIST
A CA~~~~~~tŽLELIT ~~~~~~~~department selected a new writer-in- Joe Conlon tan.Dv rsh'2 ecie i

DATE CANV ENJOY THE JA22 ANDIT 'DEL1`00O.I5, tNIAJOVATfIE C5WCN residence to replace Geoffrey Ham- Helping to propel baseball to two wins own experience in campaigning for
son, who is slated to depart in June as already, Athlete of the Week Joe Con- class presidency ... in 7th grade. p. B6 N blWnesSp ch
pr the position's three-year rotational Ion '00 distinguished himself this week 

basis. p. A2 with his defensive skill and consistent- "Does Ethics Matter
3Of4PLIH-ENAAY 'DSEZT FOR lzcEERVAT[ON5 EFORE 6 P ly strong base-hitting. p. B3 I cn mc? 

Y~Yif~yy.~vi~yIn Economics?"

HlOURS. PICTURE OF THE WEEK 1(fS51ETA1 WRITERA C'ontinued From Page Al, Column 2"

- I ~~~~~LLINCHf HON-FRf 11:30-2 ity of life of its people, he has, in many-7- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~TfCT~T'1Tcases, succeeded in disproving theJ
tŽ1MAJF~~~~~~~~~~~ TUE-SAT ~~~~~~~~~~~~30-'10 ~~~~~~~~assumption that income and genevralCHOSEN ~well-being are inseparably linked.

ttV6 JA22 THWZ5, FQ, 5AT Nfi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HTS Born ~~~in 1933 in Santiniketan,
An F OR THREE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ LE RS India, Dr. Senl received his BA from

CLOPV IS OWNJED AND OPERATED~ 9 AIENNE PAPPADOPOULDS '4 ___________Presidency College in Calcutta bfr
A4NOOVEE t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fZAOUATE ~~~~~~~~~~~~attending Trinity College in Cam-

). - -, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SABINA MURRAY SELECTED bridge, England, where he earned his
tV &~~AC.Y~. ~~i~ccA. Af~doNIC~~ M~i 0l~~I0 .~75.475.4~~dl __________________ Ph.D. inh.. 1959.95Sincenthehemmd-1195s,

____________________________________________________ Dr. Sen has been employed at a seriesll as ben empoyedat a erie
Current Fellowsnhp of educational institutions, including

- - ~~hours: MI-F 6:30 am - 8:00 l Hle Hlio Oxford University. Dr. Sen currently
S-S 8:00 am - :0 p 1 A erves as a Lamont Professor and prb-

Departs fessor of economics and philosophy' at
- * - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Harvard University, where he present-

By CHRISTINA KELLEHER AND lyrsd.
telephone 978*475*7121 -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ MINKE RUDERA Dr. Sen's work has earned him

877*261*7cow ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '~~~~~~ ~ In his years as an Andover student, poiin fsgnfcn mot n
Robert Murray '28 developed great sevea prsiiulcnmcasca-

iacsimiie te.J~~~~~~~~~~-a..-'71 I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~~~ '~~~ affection for Andover's English tions. After acting as the president of
7 barnard street' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ -- ~~~~~~ department. So influenced by Phillips the International Economic Associ-

A cademy's impressionable writers and tion for to years, Dr. Sen became the -

andover m assaichusetts teachers, Mr. Murray, upon making his organization's honorary president'in 
fortune, established the Robert F. Mur- 1988, and, in 1994, Dr. Sen accepted
ray Teaching Foundation. The founda- the presidency of the'American Eco-,

-fresh baked bread and French past -' -- tion supports Andover's competitive nomic Society. In addition to sudh
-unique sandwiches with imported eeeC W ii ~*,~ riter-in-Residence fellowship pro- accomplishments. Dr. Sen also holds ' 

- wonderful soup ~ ~~~~gram. membership in the Econometric Soci- -

- -iIft baskets delivered to P.A. I,~-'- ~Wdl ulse hr-try ey h oa cnmcScey h
-Godiva chocolates e ~'~~~wie aiaMra a ee tly , Indian a Economic Society,n the
- our-met ice cream, smootbies - -- been awarded the three-year fellow-

-nlespresso offering ship. Replacing highly regarded poet Threoughot te coso his
- great atmosphere for an inexpensive date -'~ ' ''~"' 'A s'M~' ~ Geoffrey Harrison, Ms. Murray is ccareerDDr.SSen has been the recipient

------- e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~xpected to excel as a teacher and of anumber of awards and fellowships,
writer at Andover.

Since its establishment the Murray most notably the Nobel Prize in 1998 
GODIVA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Teaching Foundation has brought an for his contributions to welfare eco-

Chocia~~~~~gitier Courtesy of Clynthia tiger ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~array of talented and acclaimed writers nonmics. According to- the Nobel Prize 
___________________________________________________________ and teachers to Andover.ad Pasther writers-e. Past Committeemit Dr.,Sen.S "hashrestorededan

______________________________________________________Portraying father and son Willy and Biff Lomian, Ian Goldberg 00 in-esdne include Ward Just, widely ethical dimension to the discussion of
(right) ana Ross Perhin 01 dazzledaudiences last weekend in the Theater regarded as one of the premier political economic problems."

________________________________________________________ 520 production of Death f A Salesmanovnovelists inethetnat;on;rMrgaretGGib- MMuchoofttheeeconomiciideolog
son, winner of a number of prestigious Dr. Sen advocates influenced his own

aards; Sam and Noy Holland; Alex actions: he donates muphI of the money
SO ~~~~~~~~Theroux; and David McKain. Ms. Gib- that he earns asa np to organiza-

son will read from her works on May tions that benefit the development of-

-A Tax-ey! - Amartya Sen reminds us tonight why tomorrow we 17 in Kemper Auditorium, impoverished societies. Much of his 
will put our ASDAQ profit into outgoig envelopes.earned it national prestige, a position ilar way.

2001 - They didn't elect HAL, or Mynack, for President, but, attributable to its lucrative endowment "I think it's going to be an extraor-
H ours: Mon-Tues 4pm - 12midnight after all, the journey of 420 days begins with one moment. and the host of fine writers it has dinary lecture," said Dr. Shaw. "uHe's

attactd. Thewrter-in-residence has an extraordinary person and an excel-Wed-Thurs 1 am - 2midnight Prom-inent-If only History 310long apers, due around the plenty of time to work on his/her writ-letsakrIhoehtsudnswl
Fri & Sat. 1 1 am - 1 am -- same ime, were planned this far in avance... ini mesdi irn utr fsee what a great opportunity this is and

enjoys a the amitishofl thePhllip an _________________________t.Sun. 1 am - 1 1pmn Piercing - VWhat would old Eliphalet have thought of the writers atl the hmihe scool leePl n ulytkavnaesfi.
www.dominos.comn Chicken Caesar replacing De Bello Gaiico? Mr. Maliekel... Academy community," said English -

Department Chair Craig Thom. - RITE FOR NEWS
The Mercury - Whoever's at the helm-has brought back the Mr. Thorn, who plays a large partsabarlo #oky

New' Student Specials \A~~~~~~~~-1- icebox with a vengeance. Keep the tank tops in Chechnya. in the appointing of the rotating posi- . -nd then somne.,
Ncw Studo t Specials dedo wyisi eey hnc w et lih Lnegtste al? ton, observed that the fellowship has -

Long, Long Weekend - If we all love PA as much as we say become intensely competitive. This- - -NewS-X4380- A

M e diu m C heese ... ...$ 4.9 9 _______ ________________ _________________ __________ Contiuedt onnPageoA5,aolumnS1 Column.I

2nd Medium $4.00 more - -~~

Large Cheese .e~.eoie9A - ~ ~ ~ '9 A~,4k~

2nd Large $5.00 more A '.k-over

* ~~ExtraoLarge Cheese .6.919 ~iyenter '

2nd extra-large $6.00 more ~. ~- 
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Faculty Compensation, AP,

___________________________________________________Track, Strudwick Does It All
_________________________________________ jects. In addition, the partnershipts hasaditio, th partershp ha

- HISTORIC CHINESE-I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SRAELI ing wit the Miami relatives was scheduled ECONOMICS TO HOST SEN led to the development of threeneFUJ1M~~~~kI RiVAL DEMANDS STOR C D V n butycneeta ewsdn ihAndover curricula in the fields cifIVA ERVOTIN SUMT EOLDFFET eotaig African studies, Islamic Cultural Stud-
RUNOFF ~~~~~~~~~~~FAR-REACHIING O'LugIiFmeCWthSlan and his grand- S 10 ecino Is m es, and Global Economis

Chinese Prime Minister. Jiang 74enmin pl ohrarmnuaisauay ro o h ehp ms oal, h A a
In the mhidst of allegations of election pro- to visit Israel. The discussions and in this first- metn h adta h a ooiinaotAPouto Abe epnil o h raino ure~~~~~~~irreg ~~~~~~~~~whte the boy shol retr tCua, but World Teaching Fellow Program, h-thd- eireuarities and threats of civil distur- -ever visit to Israel by a Chinese head of state, islayremidnfvooftelin-Prnrs pswchA oerechgflosgoo

-bance, results. of Peruvian presidential elec- ex pected to have far-reaching effects: on'h eof trelaewidchangednthto teach at AKES schools. The Islamic--tihs,'re ~p~ced~'be-nnorice onmilitary bnc yes.InoheeaceifnteAswideelomens, CntiuedFro-tions areex cted tobe-announed on alane of powe in AsiaUS~lsraellabout 40 people kept vigil outside the nun's Cotne rnPage Al, ColumnS component of the ninth grade historyWednegday. At the end of Sunday's voting, exit relatio ns, and the Middle East peace process. hos
* polls'anid independent ~counts suggested that A~ contoversial topic up for discussion dis- hueWednesday afternoon, thinking, economics becomes very rel- course is largely a product of this qui-
--neither Alberto Fujimori, the current president csinwtEhdBrkteIralPimevant." Of the disparity between the etly nourished partnership, and as part
-.wnrning for his third -Minister, will. be Beijing's purchase of PRESII)ENT CLINTON ATTENDS enrollment of boys and girls in eco- of the exchange, more PA faculty will

term, nor hi:challenger Alejandro Toledo advanced airborne radar systems similar to MA Y A DG NBL INN oiscuss-a theme that has be participating, in education programs
Wouldgain majoity. y Pervianlaw, a see- ones employed by U.S. military planes. The 'CEREMONY recurred in the math and science in Taj ikistan, Uzbekistan, and Pakistan

-pnd-oundballt-isrequeredin such a situa-~ Pentagon is opposed to the sale of technology Idepartments as well (See front page this summer.
tion Eletion'montorsandforeign diplomats They are concerned about its impact on th e P ri d Clntn wifetness ede sinyo a special gender report) - Dr. Strudwick Dr. Strudwick describes his work

had hoped a delayed election would give them. balance of power in Asia, specifically between ne ayadgnsft a ensa n ad, "it's disappointing and it should- as a track coach as "an important part
an opportunmty to address some of the allega- China and Taiwan. Jiang also hopes to take on urge Cogestolwtesaesla.n't be [this way]. Girls in economics of why I much prefer to teach sec-

tioris. - . the role of peace mediator of the Middle East -~1The Maryland legislature has once again are often our best students." ondary school age kids." He elaborat
However, the piblls do indicate Fujimori is by using its ties with Isreal and its long lasting lo Mahstry nd' r ess, shod noneaanf, Dr. S dwickis currently a house- ed, "I'm very proud of what we've

close t. the majorityfvoeneddora friendship with the Palestinians. ,lowel Maryland'ss lead,"h saide Clinton.s ad grlstrak.edd . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The state legislature passed a bill on April 3 cuslr nSem os etwt civdi ohby n il rc.unprecented third term in office. tawilrqrexenl igrlokon his wif oring Strudwick, instructor Under Dr. Strudwick's tutelage the
"Th6 problemn seems to lie not only in the tEOhESTat4.1flgn sold renuthe ta iningge oco 1a Th in math. They L'{ve three children, boys' track team has not finished out

procedures hemselves, ut in the vry core ofOVER EL~IAN new law will also require new afety proce. Jane, Andrew, and Ian, who was born of the top two ranking in New England
iliealcuatin macinewhic isthe comput- -drsfrsfigtruhptnilgnonr jst last year. He is also the former since 1988

'er center and its software," said Eduardo Steines orsifin thoug ptenia gu-oner J
head of the Organization of American States Attorney General Janet Reno traveled to hou Maynd. e-an Ths rril incviuela to- d ea n oybo Clduistrr. Strudik hee ubjecttofneonomc hasl uet
electoral monitoring mission. Miami Wednesday, to persuade Elian Goza- horsftycusrndbriginiiul [bot] saysh e dminisrtv wor k rac eieuhatnio-aeydetvicted of a violent crime as a juvenile ~~~~~~~the visitthsFiaofA ryaS,Toledo said today that he would not accept lez's great-uncle to hand the boy over to his nitdog.voetc"m sajveiefo [bt1is99er ongmr tah thsl ride areof nary SEcn,
anything short of a runoff. A candidate needs father. Reno's, visit Came as the governme .nt fpossessing a hanldgun until the age of 30. ig"98NblPieluet nEooi
50% plus one vote to avert that situation. In a prepared to send the Mi ami relatives an official Mandatory minimum. sentences of five years As Chair of the Faculty Salary ic Sciences. Dr. Strudwick lauded Dr.
-news conference- Tuesday, Toledo asked to letter, telling them where and when'to i up wil be imposed for illegal firearmas possession Structure Committee and the principal Sen, who will speak in Tang Theatre at
meet with Fujimori to re-evaluate conditions custody of Elian. v PIby felons convicted of a violent or drug crimes, author of its detailed report on the state 7 p.m. (See Article Front), as "one of

for prsidenial rn off. A Wite Huse AJustic Depatmentoffical sad tha if f The NRA (National Rifle Association) of faculty salaries, Dr. Strudwick acts the great economic thinkers of our
spokesman said today that the US would raise Reno and the family can come to an agree- stogyopoe h leilto.Te ette a iio ewe h aut n h ie," who "does look at (economics)
"serious questions" if Peru did not hold a see- ment, the lettdi- won't be sent. safety locks would hamper quick access to a board of trustees on financial matters. from a global and inequality perspec-

ond round of vting. ~ Elians father, Jua Miguel Gonzaez, has gun wen the owner was in danger. He also wrote "a historical review (on tive.... Economics," he commented,
benin' fethed, Maran siel olt Thr-faculty salaries) and came out with "isn't just about self-interest, it's about

- day. H~~~~~~~e id enesday, theyady aftcer laset -Thr - -priya Sridhar- some recommendations for the -benevolence." Dr. Strudwick stronglIy
day. He said Wednesday, the day after a meet- ~-trustees." urged students not to miss the "oppor-

As chair of the International Acad- ttimty to hear somebody of this caliber
emic Partnership, which was estab- who has put this much thought into(112ommunity Service Program Chooses 23 New h lshed in 1993, Dr. Strudwick workshotewrlwrk.

closely with the Aga Khan Education- Throughout his nearly 16 years at
I I I for School ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-111 a erie organization to maintain a PA, Dr. John Strudwick has been a-Student Coordinatolir~~~~~oofor 20,00-2001 School~~~~~eCU relationship ~between North American major contributor to camnpus life in the

schools and those of the developing often disparate worlds of academics.
-Continued From Page Al, Column but I've had fun doing so," proclaimed ity. As of now, about 350 students are Learning Leader School, there's an world. The AKES is "a network of 300 administration, and athletics.

, we will really be able to assert our- Greg Booth '02, who was appointed involved with the program every year. extra sense of pride and responsibility schools with an enrollment of 54,000 He has developed a strong and
,selves confidently next year," corn- co-head of Habitat for Humanity, We need to set up and advertise more for the coordinators to set an example students spread over South and Central popular three-course economics pro-
Mrented Nickole Rucker ' 1. Bread along with Ryan Coughlan '02. "As big service days and events, so that through this program," elaborates Asia and East Africa," according to the gramn, been responsible for the well-

LoafPen als o-had, harle Fulerwell as the program is running," Booth everyone can experience the opportu- Paige Austin, "There will be more wbieo h A.D.Srdik bigo lsesaddriois a 
.. :o, prise, "I's ben n inredile ddded,"wehav tov eeptno mndetat niie thancothiuatyneitieeofershaephassmonorgnizaionrndiut- escrbedthe APemappograireonn- roleasntezfnancal laisn bewee

experience working with the commu- there's always room for improvement. Becky Dann '01, who has been reach. We're already planning more
niity service department this year. We As far as Habitat for Humanity goes, appointed as co-head of the Bread Loaf conferences and weekend events to sil o xhneo dcainlies fclyad diitain eeoe

-,had a great board with a lot of enthusi- we really have the 'service' part down, Pen Pal and Writing Workshop pro- promote student involvement, and and of faculty - as one of the things a- blossomning relationship between
.astic and capable coordinators." Steve in helping to build hom~es for those gram, along with Mariel O'Brien '01 exchange of ideas between other ta"mklsAnoe opci." Andover and the schools of the Aga
Koh '00, who led Habitat for Humani- people who aren't able to do so them- and Rachel Weiner '01, shares schools." One recent result of the partnership Khan Educational network, and led the
'ty this year. concurred with these senti- selves. What I would like to focus on Austin's concerns. "Our lack of atten- With 'the strong individual talent is the African Studies Institute, in Philips track team to unnivaled excel-

-mients, saying, "The coordinators thi next year is reinforcing the 'communi- tion from the student body is probably and exceptional teamwork that have which several PA students will study lence. Without a doubt, he has much
-'ear were a great, dynamic group, real- t~' aspect. It's important to get to know the most difficult problem we have to distinguished this program, and a revi- with their African counterparts in more to bring to the academy and
ly dedicated to helping people." and understand the people we're help- work on next year. A great goal would talizing slew of eager volunteers onl the South Africa for several weeks this looks forward to many more years as
- ,The newly appointed members of mng on a more personal level." be to get everyone in the school new board, the coming year looks to summer and then return to Andover for one of its most esteemed instructors.

-next year's board share this excitement Another aspect upon which the involved at some time before they be full of energy and great potential. Ifulrther work on their independent pro-
-and genuine passion for helping the Community Service Program would graduate."-Iess fortunate. "Through my epr- like to improve is student involvement. -PA Comm unity- Service veterans -

uences in the conmmunity service pro- Pige Austin ' 1, a general coordinator have plenty of advice to help the new -

gram, I've not only grown personally, preparing for her second year on the board members attain their goals. "The -- ' -

-by learnng aboutmyself dohrboard, explained, "We have to contin- program just has to keep advertising to ' j'-
by leamng abot and thersue to work on orgarnization and public- the point where it's almost too much. -7v- 

Student Coordinators for 2000-2001Wodomotisaoveypwru ' -- -resource," advises Steve Koh, who has- j2 1.-
-Academy Manor, Adam Sklar '1I been an avid particiipant in Andover llm

'ARC ~~ ~ mlyIentin'1community service since his freshman ; 

Gavin McGrath '1I year. Mike Koehler, an Assistant ' -V- },~

Breadloaf Pen Pal & WritingWorkshopDietrothpogaemdte -

Becky Daun '01 board members, "At this point, we're --

not necessarily trying to expand inth--
Mariel O'Brien '01 sense of adding more groups and corn--
Rachel Weiner '1I mittees. We're really trying to focus on

Easter Seals Swimming Sophie Cowan '01 improving and deepening what we
EMARC Swinmiing Liz Asch ' 1 -already have."

-General Coordinators Paige Austin '01 Although heightening the quality
Tyler Coburn '01 of the current program was the main
Tyler Coburn '01 objective of this year's board, the coor-

Nickole Rucker '1I dinators did decide to expand the pro-
Aini Snh'1gram slightly by adding one commit- E- !

Greenery Tina Valverde '01 tee. The temporarily named Music

Habitat for Humanity Greg Booth '02 Outreach program will take full effect Conac Lenses 5~lse
Ryan Coughlan '02 Kalas '01 and Sophia Walter '01. "We

Music Outreach Amy Kalas '01 -played at the NI Restorative Nursing
Sophia Walter '01 Homne on Martin Luther King day, and

"PALS Representative Christina Kelleher '02 it was a wonderful experience. We got
.. Project VOICE Christine Lee ' 1 ' to see how all of the residents were

Cindy Yee '01 affected by our performance,"
Science Club for Girls Aidy Lee '01 - described Amy Kalas. "We were really

Club for Girls Adrea Lee 'O Ienthusiastic and got a great response, 
Smita~ingh '01 so Chad agreed that this project

-SIS -- Caittin Henningsen '1I deserved to become an independent
Techinglogy Coordinator Raja Surapanani '01 . committee." D.Aa .BaruOtm ~tTd .brein 1,f
Theater Troupe Patty Kent '1I Through all of its endeavors, the .AlnO au eOtmti Tccg er raRA).Alexi Stei '02P.A. Community Service Program is Or Jhn EMcHale,O2t!!!trSt. Keith . Willis, J).,

World Games ThAul Ratei ' I enjoying success and continuous77Mi tc AdvrMA0 1 9&497 0Fa9740.4,6
- World Games Thibault Raoult 01 - improvement. "Especially now that77MiStc AdvrMAO 1O9& 4.3O Fa97A7O2 6

--- Youth Explorations in Science - Anjali Sud '1I we've been recognized as a Service- Across the parking lot from the Andover Bookstore

NIEED HELP SEL LING A... 20% Off Glasses With This Ad
(no other Discounts, Vision Plans, or Insuances Apply)

Desk,~ Old Book's, CD,~ Lamp - - -«,<' 

CD Player, Car, Services -- -

Copuer oser V. Cmea--- 
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School President Eections
CARL, a New Student Center, and eCommerce
May Be the Issues, but Personality Won the Day

Contined Fro PageAl, Coumn S because it's just another comm-ittee." "the faculty." writers ploy - which featifred Stearns
smCknied o PsageAus um Maliekel commented, "It's a good Little mention was given to the House versions of the Pope, the Dalai
saefthe spiuts.d tdn idea, but not the solution, just a step- Deans' Council or the Board of Lama, Bishop Desmond Tutu, and
s ea faoipre directedahisen ping stone along the way." Meacham Trustees, the two bodies that realisti- gospel singer James Brown -

sea'onAd~m, rip reiretedhis did include CARL as one of the policy cally have the most power mn the cru- Meacham focused on a serious, no
council's attention to the inveterate goals in his vast array of them, but cial budgetary and residential issues gimmicks approach. He provided
proposals for a new student center and focused little on it during his actual that most affect students. Over a period space for some specific thoughts in his

Lifea(CAR)tThe onrca pos-an campaign. of years, the unwieldy and often disin- platform: entitled Food, Parietals,
Residential f (AL.Tepos- The idea that the work of the 1999- terested faculty have come only'to Weekend Activities," but expanding

aluminary frtecmitesas, 2000 student council could disappear make decisions on topics such as the range and number of his goals as he
"Venes eist or ault-o-adlt iter- into thin air is one that naturally both- schedule changes and the proposition emerged victorious in the first two -

stdn neaction, and there is obiuss uden-t- ers many current members. "We need of CARL. rounds of primaries. 2,n
osen liteacuttotbut her e."ri to keep in mind the good work thiis stu- Similarly, the students, the other At Wednesday's all-school meet-
ouespelittle adultto-studenta ecange."r dent council has made." said current grouped deemed "most important in ing, the candidates attempted to cast

The secifcs o thepropsal all or a resident Steve Koh '00. decision making," have very little themselves and their candidacies in the
commitee mde u of idividals 'we hope," he went on to say, word in the final decisions that are best lights possible, knowing the con-

ranging from members of the Dean's "they will continue the work that we made. Although able to use representa- ventional wisdom that students would
Council to members of the student have done." If the candidates walk the tives such as the school president to be voting on both. Sykes' final speech
council. Faculty review of the CARL walk they have talked, the farsighted lobby the Deans' Council and the fac- jumped from topic to topic such as
proposal - previously pushed back but prelimnary work on this year's ulty, students rarely have the final say. "school-sponsored orgies" to reitera-
because of tifhe constraints - has been council will be of little or no conse- Questions of substance and not tion of his "close relationship with the
slatdg foCetTeda vnn quence to next year's council. personality were scattered incoherently faculty." Maliekel's speech reflected

On the other hand, the idea of the In Tuesday evening's Philomath- and seldom throughout the debate. The his campaign style, with references to
stuentceteris til i th vry nitalean Society-sponsored debate, the can- few pres ent touched on the candidates' He-Man 'and quotes such as, Talk is

student cTeisllnthe vevalngo iintalon didates characteristically responded to already stated views such as the oppo- cheap."
stages. Thembr prviing ohtPinion, aong questions in broad terms, expounding sition to breathalyzers on campus. He outlined ten issues for which he
wcclmer is thatgin eoason all, like seasoned politicians on catchy By the end, it was obvious that the would lobby his best as president,
whicosudberoing rentlovation y terms like "campus uity" and "coin- candidates agreed on an overwhelming spreading his influence, without any
w a e, uldee cntral lastond munication." The building blocks for majority of the issues, but none apparent prioritization, into ten differ- A ukrTePilpa

for dnces studnt cubs, ast ood, the proud tower were lacking, howev- expressed detailed plans for execution. ent corners instead of focusing on one. .*
and other activities to be determined. er ugm Sho rsdn ,tv h'0peicstecniaes'

Seiissuch as the actual availability e.Tune after tne, the candidates made Meacham's speech concentrated on the snehsls ensa ihprieo h apin fMaliekel,
Specifics ~~~~~~~~Sykes crafted an intelhigent propos- the substantive questions personal "new unity" theme and the decisive eaaSysadtirflwcniaesnerirvong rounds.

of space and financing are still to be al for weekly communication between instead of practical. Sykes, for exam- actions he would take, such as opening asked by Harry Boileau '02. Goldhir'sh's tenure is still remem-
determined, the school president, the head of ple, ran his campaign largely on his his e-mail account and bding stationed With the candidates of a similar bered as one of the most active and

INevertheless, the conceptual acc- school, and the trustees - but failed to experience as a member of the PA in Ropes Salon on Thursday evenings, mind on so many issues, the crucial colorful in recent memory, and the
complishments of the Tripp-Koh defend his plan under fire. Meachamn community. to open his office up to all, factor was often: "Whose manner of candidates took every opportunity to
administration, mainly CARL and the
student center, were for the most . ar espoused the creation of .various comn- Maliekel ran on his own vibrant Only one of the three -Meacham - speakring do I like better?" or "Who is associate themnselves with him and
ignored by the three presidential candi- mittees with representatives from all personality and the experience he had had an~ mention of CARL is his the better debater?" with his policy of attaining changes

dates Allagred in heor wit the sections of campus, while Maliekel from being an upper representative, speech, who hastily mentioned in his Undoubtedly, each candidate that were significant to students but
dae. of aguden ter it utno eo proposed keeping the status quo of Proud reflections on political triumphs litany of proposed conmmittees. believed'that he was responding to the unimportant t the administration and
pdo an stdentctefr spacnoe po- communication while making the rubbed shoulders with repeated Although the campaign for presi- complaints of the student body at large faculty.

tion or budget. ~~~power structure "more personal." reminders that Maliekel was the candi- dent may not be one based entiely on in hsc capain u oeo h he pi i apin aoe
The CAL issu, stal afterwait- On a broad level, the main focus of date of Ryley Room munches and popularity, personality had, as often it chose abokiseo hc ofcs lsrbnigo h aut n h

in- n th shef an lamaste as each candidate was on altering the Christmas cards. does, a significant role in this year's a noticeable difference from the cam- students, much like this year's candi-
ing onthe shlf andlambased as structure of the current schoollstudent "As a student leader this year I suc- race. With the issues themselves nei-pansorentyr.FrmrShldts.Atesmeielnsikhs
anothe arm o the P bureacracy, relationship. When asked, however, cessfully fought to keep the rotating ther well-publicized nor well-under- President Ben Goldhirsh '99 made two ultimately untenable but exciting pro-
muitred ittl suport rom he cndi- whom they believed to be the most All School Meetings and helped unify stood, many understandably voted for significant changes in school life, posal for a seat on AdCom. - and the

daes, alngve fors thereeneraton ofu important policy-making authoncty in my Upper Class with munches and the candidate who could respond most increased availability of car permission eventual evolution of the idea into
eis aing app rt e Syk esa hisef the school, the candidates, while giving Christmas cards," stated Maliekel's creatively to questions such as, "Ho f4 pecase n h pnn fCAL-wr aei hsya' ae
"astaunch opponent of CARL, a nod to Barbara Landis Chase. unhesi- platform. Until his Wednesday speech- do you want to be remembered?" Commons from 7 p.m. to 7 p.m.

"a ~~~~~~~~~~~tantly poilited to "the students" andI

~- *~Upp Ver Rep Maliekel Emerges Victorious Following
Wi, ~- Seeches,_adio and Live Debates, Publicity Wars

Continued From Page Al, Column 6 many students." Altemnatively, Maliekel painted bin- publication's editor. Despite its free circulation, how-
self as "a true representative of the students, someone ever, and after its incorrect prediction of Meacham as

On te oter hnd, eachm's ampagn piloS who really cares about all of you. the winner, Koh deemed the poll too early to have
aopicentr e rou nd ida ofrewty T ol In hindsight, though, the opposition between the properly predicted the results.

accophshthis hepresnteda vaiet of ropoals two, in Maliekel's opinion, was a low point of the "I'm sure people changed their minds after the
~~~~~ ~~~for new committees, including a new Student Activ- campaign." debate and speeches, he said.

.~~~~~~- ~~~~ity Council and a President's Council to serve as a "There were a few low hits, he conceded. "But Indeed, last Wednesday's speeches proved not
bnidge between faculty and students. everyone stood up for what he believed in." only entertaining but also, as Koh anticipated, a

ed wtto trimprveduty romncto within ther Meacham continually emphasized that Joe and are chance to bring out the community issues."
edcofosteruniidua o mfmcPnAitinth not enemies."

~~' ~~ '~~'~~ ~~ m~i-cming itiels e Pa." dt wthems - "I gain respect for Joe every week," he said. The Speeches
Bxeillnge hiselat cn ateohi with this "And I think he would make a great president."

epserine alieet concntratedhon his orkitisu Sykes concurred, adding that "I see a lot of myself in In his speech, Sykes strove to impress upon the
patyei the steuden cnci ha his crhtag inttieo Joe." audience his unique personal touch: "This place is
oe thne scedl and-s hs feeigtim a as the pro my home and I love it dearly." He also highlighted
posferche inv all-hschool:eeting thi pa el aso Radio Endorsements the realistic possibility of the fulfillment of his goals,
hish firc ove fr theed s cho:nI lo h thispae too claiming that "any candidate who promises change in
much todyi nortae o ndeed arng nt oh heltl In fact, in a series of endorsements after the sec- the parietal policy is giving you empty promises."

dentbodyis ortuateto hve " prsidet wo x'illond round of voting, the three eliminated candidates In the end, though, Sykes enthralled the audience
look out for the students first." from the second round 6f voting followed suit, more with his use of Shakespeare.

A K~~~~~oeb a "an deIthn hie'l e aecesle priet'se lf "He once shaved his head and spray-painte~d him- "Doubt that truth be a liar," he paraphrased and
Koh "ad Ithik h'llmak anexcllet pesient" slfblue," acknowledged second round candidate updated the classic playwright, "but never doubt that

In fact, with a plethora of ideas ranging from expand- Chris Callahan '01 of Maliekel. "I think Joe could I will fight for the good of the school."
~~~~1' ~~~~~~~~~ing the Blue Key Society to laying the foundation for really promote school unity." Nevertheless, Calla- Meacham, although beginning his speech with a

a new student center, Maliekel promised to "better han's allegiance faced criticism amongst those who humorous parade of four ostensible campaign
- the ives o everyne bypromotng schol conersa- recalled his promise at the previous Wednesday's speechwriters - the Pope, the Dalai Lama, Bishop

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~tion." WPAA radio debate: "I think I would support Brad," Desmond Tutu, and soul music legend James Brown
"What I swear to you right now," he vowed at Callahan had said. --felt the spectacle was necessary to "catch the atten-

Wednesday's all-school meeting, "is that I will do In spite of this, though, in a Sunday radio show tion of the audience." For the remainder of his time,
everything I can to make this the best year of your focused on presenting Maliekel' s views as a candi- Meacham briefly overviewed his perspective on food

A Tucker/ The Phillipiaii lives." Repeatedly condemning those who cherish date, Callahan made an example of his crossover, curfews, CARL, and the student center, with special
Presidential candidate Brad Meacham 01 fields a question during the prestige of the presidency, Maliekel pledged to insisting that Joe "won me over with his incredible focus on his "new unity."
Tuesday evening's Philomathean Society-sponsored debate. kick off his presidency with the goal of "getting as charisma and school spirit." "Are.you ready to make PA a better place to learn

much done for the students as possible." Earlier, Callahan, the election's most ambitious and live?" he asked the crowd. "I am."
campaigner, initiated, according to Mathematics Maliekel, too, interspersed his speech with A

The Debate ~~~Instructor Paul Murphy, who is the former student sprinkling of humor, outlining his main ideas while
The~recrso totheeletio, hwevr, as astcouncil advisor, the first-ever candidate website at emphasizing his own well-known personality. His
The recusor o th eletion howverwas astPA. As a result, many considered his endorsement a opposition to breathalyzers, support for a plan to

Tuanedan evensdte, Tanherst wt tisa key to Maliekel's ultimate success. expand and improve day student parking, and his
pe lan e tnnual event veTan atrencew o this "I think Chris is a respected member of campus," tacit support for CARL were among his main points.
year'stuetond theevety gave anpoaudince of oe said Maliekel, "and while each student had to make "'I want to make Phillips Academy a better, kinder
200ed std"ensand fautyieso the pportunityeashKoh his own decision, I do appreciate his support." Jadele place to live in," he said.

hope, t "her bth sdesof te isuesfro eac ofMcPherson '01, another member of the final six, also In the end, after the speeches and debates all
"The iates." oityi A' ebt sc-showed up Sunday to voice her support for Maliekel. came to' an end- more than 80% of the student body

ey"Tepla he an Scetis 's0 dhelbate si- Meacham also hosted a radio show on Monday voted to allow Maliekel to follow his dreams as the
et, aned Danme cherine '00 he l ' r- night~ while Sykes won airtime on Tuesday after the school's next student council president.

dentand orme edtor-n-chef f Th Philipan, debate to clarify his viewpoints. However, controver- "He is going to be a visible school president,"
"Therefore, it's only natural that we're involved in sy arose when each candidate used the voice -mail predicted Ms. Sykes, "and one who will be working

the election process. ~~~system to announce his presence on the radio - with students throughoutl the year in a way that will
Throughout the course of the debate, the candi- excepnt Meac-.qham. b nticabe" In ddition t faculty, though, stu-
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Prestigious 3-Yr. Writer-In-Residence Fellowship
Granted to Short Story Writer Sabina Murray:

term. As Ms. Mutrray joins the sn discovered that he had been award- I
Andover faculty, however, th English ed the fellowship, he accepted the posi-GEOFF HARRISON DEPARTS department parts with Mr. Harrison, a, tion. Mrs. Harrison was subsequently ' 

poet who has contributed to campus f"offered a teaching position within the 
Widely Published Poet not only in the classroom but with his atdepartment. a oubi ii
Widely ublish d Poet poetry readings and his various pro- Before ariving at Andover, Harri- ~ ~ Y

Moves on to New son ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~studied poetry a oubaUi
recent exhibit at the Addison Gallery vestweeh eevdhsbce

Fellowship ~ of American Art. "During his tenure -. lors degree. He spent a year at Stanford 
Fellowship ~~here, Jeff has published widely in vi-J on the Wallace Stegner Fellowship in

Contiued rom Pge A, Colmn 5 tually every major venue across the Creative Writing. In 1988, he pub- 
year, a committee consisting of depart- country - huis poetry is at once person-Ilse i is oueo oty h 

mentfa~uty, utging ean f Faul- al, accessible, and rich with nuance. t Singing Underneath. In 1996, his see-
ty ReerendPhili Zaedr, an Mr. bespeaks his manner. He has been a '. .'ond publication was released, entitled 
Thornhimslf nrrowe dow thepool warm, thoughtful, provocative pres Signs of Arrival. He has also been fea-

of nearly 60 applicants from all fields ence in the department ... proving to be tedin such prominent publications as i~"
a wonderful addition to Bulfinch and The Paris Review, The Yale Review,

of lterturet6 smal, elec grup. the community at large," said Mr. J Te New Republic, The Nation, and,
This diverse group of writers was then Thornm. ~-~ ' most notably,,The New Yorker. Harri- 
winnowed down further in an inter- Fo i w at r arsnFroin 1999-2000 Facebook son has also been awarded the Nation- ' 

ra.vilewprc th t cometelInthefllof196,m Writer-in-Residence Geoffrey al Endowment for the Arts Fellowship 
ray.Egis earmnths wife [art instructor and architect Julia Harrison finishes his three-year (1992) as well as the Amy Lowell

always sought clntwriters to Harrison] and I began thinking about termptnjobe his'Uo spi o Poetry Traveling Scholarship (1988- "' ______ Pilipai
serve as iter-in-residence, we have teaching at prep schools. Our idea was crpinjbls.Uo psII 89), that allowed him to study in Asia, RoeMlkl 0,angwthrbohrJeMleelI0 okdto share one job intwo different inquiry with Rev. Zaeder and Mr. England, and Italy with his wife. Most RoeM ekl'2aogwiherrterJe alkl'0,okd

-emphasized the importance of teaching departments (English and art) - that Thorn, Mr. Harrison was introduced to recently, he has been awarded the John with orphans in the village of Snahagiri, India this sununer.
am el"id its exoumffuro.t way. we would both have time to pur- Margaret Gibson, who had shared the Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foun-

-Amdstitsexousof ourof ts sue our careers as poet and architect, fellowship position with her husband dation Fellowship. He will commence F l
most veteran teachers this spring, the with benefits." David McKain nearly 15 years earlier. his work under this fellowship upon Fello ship W\~ inn ers E xhibit
English department excitedly awaits Having already applied for a teach- According to Mr. Harrison, "she departing Andover this spring.
the arrival of recently appointed writer- ing position at PA, Harrison discov- described [ithe position] as the greatest Ms. Murray will assume Mr. Harri- 7
in-residence, who is responsible for ered the fellowship by chance in a sub- job she'd ever had." Thus, when Harr- son's position this fall. "Ms. Murray suflh1I l r og17U ramn M e m nntoesL)
teaching at least two courses each will teach creative writing courses in

poetry and fiction at Andover. In addi-~~LL~~z LI(JIL" P~~~~A ft tintotesnoussdsewilalob Continued From Page Al, Column 6 Unfortunately, Hlorowitz, the other
sponsoring our Writers Series, and she hoped through the Loomis-Chaffee co-recipient of the Martin Luther King

Dir,,-, (1e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~will generally serve as a resource for summer abroad program she enrolled Jr. Award, was not able to attend the.i rlhI~~~~~cL~~~c~~tl~~e iies z~~~~~~ctences ~~~students and faculty who are interested iin, she could learn to become become presentations. but a visual explanation
9 in LY.LL .Iwriting," said Mr, Thorn. fluent mn the language, while immers- o i rjc so ipa nSen

Continued From Page Al, Column 4 Yet, according to Ms. Goetze, AP primarily of male students. Yao's data Ms. Murray is currently studying ing herself in the art in Barcelona at the bach.-
-hand, 86% of these students are at a biology courses have recently attracted confirms this statement showing that under Radcliffe College's Bunting Feb- saetm.OeoVh ihihso hr Hrwt sdtegatt td
level of math that would allow them to a- more even balance of students. She since 1987 the percent range of female lowship. Most recently, she has taught Itrip was the art-history class she predatory lending, in which mortgage
take Chemistry 550. attributed the balance achieved in enrollment in Math 600 courses or at the University of Texas at Austin. I enrolled in; a course that allowed her a bankers take advantage of communm-

recent years to the two-year science Math 530, AP Statistics, has been An established, widely published lot of hands-on experience. Hill les that are "rich in equity and cash
Biology requirement and three-term guideline between nine and 38.8%. Overall, short-story writer, Ms. Murray has just advised the students in her audience, poor," according to his display

compared to the one-year requirement though, female enrollmnent in calculus signed a wo-book contract with "Keep working. It pays off. Even if Based on student applications, the
Though th Biology epartmentin placein the 190s. Curretly, cousesHoughton-Mifd i incPublishers.ouhHer-Myouidon'tligets.aneawarddoortfellowship, orscholarship chprizehconrizeicteettdistributese

has also experienced gender imbal- explained Ms. Goetze, 80% of PA stu- For his part, Mr. Penner does not screenplay, entitled Beautiful Coun- there's so much more to it " On display these awards to performn community
ances within its AP courses, its gender dents take four years of science where- believe a gender imbalance currently try", is scheduled for release this fall, in the exhibit is a scrapbook of Hill's service over the summer each year A
discrepancies have typically gone the as in the mid-1980s, many four year exists in calculus enrollment. He une h ieto fWyeWn. memories, including photographs of suetwhigto eev udn
other way. Unlike the Chemistry and students only completed one year of added, however, "I wish we had more ".She has established herself as an pieces of art with Spanish and English must submit an application to Instruc-
Physics departments, according to science during their PA careers. girls takting Math 600 and 650. original in the genre of short-story," he titles. tor in History and Social Sciences
Yao' s data, until 1996 biology often "One of the things I have done continued, "and [the English Depart- Weinberg, a co-recipient of the Dr. Christopher Gurry '66, who, as chair
had greater female than male enroll- Mathematics within the last two years is have menit] has every expectation that she Martin Luther King Jr. Award, spoke of the prize comittee, selects the fel-

wome tech he pperlevl curss"Iwill thrive at Phillips and beyond, as a last. She described her trip to Nepal, lowship winners in conjunction withment. Since then, however, gender pro- wrwoeneeac theupprelvel oures,
portions have evened out. Mathematics, an academic arena Mr. Penner continued. "Ms. Fulford is wrte and te ar."Anovr' where she spent six weeks teaching four or five other faculty members.

Biology Department Chair Lydia also traditionally plagued with a pre- teaching the whole year of Math 650. AsM.Mra on no Er'shwt h Wee hr e Apiain frsme 00aadfaculty, the English Department loses Enls ihte"hr hr e Aplctosfrsme 00aad
Goetze suggested that the reason for dominance of boys over females, has Before this year she taught this course Thomas Regan 5 1, Kelly Wise, Dr. Dragons"' program. She descnibed her are currently being reviewed.
the high female enrollment in biology made similar strides toward achieving only during the fall term."Tegatsprtoth-anws
in the late 1980s and early 90s may gender balance. According to Depart- Mrs. Strudwick teaches Math 600. Edlofwhard ermann Prmahiip faed r m expe O'riens han ea ing the t "th gaest pharcto the grant was
have been that, at that time, many merit Chair Mr. Penner, approximately This is an effort on my part to make it this year. As the department prepares They Carried. She wrote that through- the skills that we had learned at PA to
females tended to see AP biology as even numbers of males and females are clear that women can do the math as itself for this loss in personnel and out the trip she carried necessities, blis- help people outside of our school, and
less quantitative, and therefore more currently enrolled in Math 560 and well as men can, but I don't know if seniority, the faculty await the arrival ters, and occasional sickness, but "as then to bring the experience back to
appealing, than AP chemistry or AP 570, AB Calculus. this will have an effect on enrolmnwihcI- Mr. Penner conceded, however, by gender." - Ilment of Sabina Murray. time went on, I felt that I began to share wihthe Andover community,

physics. ~~~~~~that math 600 and 650 classes consist crytevlaeto"si o aikl
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3'..Th PEIILLIP[AJNNN 41m H ow Do You Like Themn Apples?,
Paige PAustin Feedback and Furor Make for Better Teachers

Edit-0in-Chief

Ross A. Perlin Luke J. LeSaffre Put your money where your mouth is - lit- Cathy Rampell just condescending to say that students don't
News Director Managing Editor erally. You see, it's not every day that parents ___________have the ability to recognize quality. Give us a

sign a bill for over $25,000, but it is every day OPINION little more credit.
News Commentary Business Manager that we should expect something in return from are no merit-based benefits. Nothing is merit- Some teachers already ask that students

Wendy Huang Joe Maliekel Alex Finerman that guzzling paycheck. As customers, we stu- based except, perhaps, applying for the posi- evaluate their classes. I applaud them. After all,
Alida Payson . dents have the right to evaluate our "service," if tion in the first place. While I don't think that I am not suggesting that students should have

Spotrts Marketing Director you will. Though we are drowning in prestige, it's at all fair to say that faculty efforts to excel the authority to hire and fire faculty members,
Meredith Hudson Head of Photography Ashley Foster reputation should not vouch for quality; are wholly unsatisfactory (I'm not in a minori- only to have the means to defensibly comment
Alex Kehlenbeck Andrew Tucker Phillips should be constantly working to ty when I say that we have some of the best on job performance.

Advertisng Director improve its work force. Students should have teachers in the nation), I also don't think it's In 1977, "Stanford's Faculty Senate
Arts Photo Editor Corbin Butcher some input on the progress of progress. fair that all salary raises and non-salary benefits approved a resolution calling for universal

Annie Lowrey Ian Cropp Circulation The only current method of evaluating stack up only with years employed at the Acad- evaluation of courses by students at the end of

Nicholas Ma, ~ Copy Editor Mitchell St. Peter teacher performance is determining courses in emy. There are uniform salary increases each quarter. Since then, course evaluations...
demand. Obviously, this is not a very effective because, according to PA's Director of person- have become a standard fixture of teaching life

Features David Auild T iassessment, considering the chaos surrounding nel, PA employees are almost ufiformnly excel- at Stanford... Faculty and students alike seem to
Paul Crowley -cnoysenior English electives. Each year there might lent. How are these udmnsdetermined if have come to accept these evaluations as an

* ~~Rob Smith Associate EditorsEinen be around 30 English electives offered, with the people who actually WITNESS the teach- unquestioned feature of the classroom. And,
r Si,,N-iChd Inteneonly a few in high demand. Instead of opening ing qualities have no opportunities to BEAR indeed, they can be a source of essential feed-

Te-, Fni MchelJafenew sections of the coveted courses and elimi- WTESfrteback to teachers on how a course has gone and
V.1-d,, B,,,I ~~~ntigcoresthtdo'teaclyslllieho- Granted, there is already much unofficial how it might be strengthened," according to

___________________________________________ _____________________ cakes, the school thrusts many unfortunate stu- student side-babble about instructors' tecig Stanford's website, www.standford.edu. Stan-
dents into unwanted electives, abilities. Sometimes good teachers get bad rep- ford publishes the data collected on evaluation

Establishing publicly available evaluations, utations because students will try to weasel forms as a wa~ of promoting teaching excel-
however, would encourage change. If a student their way out of difficult courses. Distributing lenice. Yale, Harvard, and Princeton are among
body questionnaire were distributed to rank the school-wide teacher evaluation questionnaires the other top-notch universities across the
quality of teachers, faculty members - espe- - either to students chosen at random or to the nation that mandate teacher/course evaluations.

Cl ' i ' i-i 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cially those showing low rankings - would be entire student body - that call or both rubrics In order for PA to stay on the cutting-edge,s tucient C O.. toun sel more motivated to refine their skills, and would and more elaborate comments might eliminate we need to constantly shaipen our self-exami-
have specific criticism at their fingertips. After such unsubstantiated complaints. you try com- nation. Give us the access to assess.

In, the absence of contentious student issues to propel it, this year's alhvn o ulcoiini mars- menting to the History Department chair that
elections folowed a meeky upbeat ye lakutrcusut ing. All companies that are quality-oriented you've been trying to switch teachers all year

O residential'eeton eronlitye an pubklicity.a ineth aktona rsentil have some method of receiving customer feed- because your i"current instructor makes you T~
mately hm ~ ~ tyad ubiit.Asi tenaioanpeidnia back, which ought to be looked at as an oppor- think too much. Hopefully surveys with sub-
electios, e oudationsunderlying each candidacy remained largely t~e tunity for improvement rather than as a source stantial. breadth would diminish the signifi J I

~ame - promisesto'place in th hands of the sudents came in of embarrassment. cance of individual biases. Irregularities would
abundace,. cndidats batted to istinguish themselves on well-worn If the administration feels that releasing al remain in their own company and would not

,questions of policy, and name recognition counted for alot. teacher evaluations publicly causes too much distort overall public opinion. Iri
Unfortunately, this election could not be all that issue--driven. Contro- unnecessary humiliation, fine. If nothing else, There is a fear that teachers might teach to

versial issues simply were not to be found. Breathalyzers, sure to ins ire Phillip5 students should submit confidential popularity. I believe that Phillips Academy's H 
passionate student response, were quickly eliminated as a means by w ch evaluations to department heads and to the faculty members have too much dignity to

-a candidate could, garner support because everyone agreed; they're bad. Dean of Faculty. I still feel, however, that eval- yield to teachers' petting. Maybe I have an
Other widely-held plans, such -as the construction of a student center or uations of elective courses warrant public dis- overly optimistic - or perhaps snobby - Out- -A U I-
introduction of e-com~merce to campus, are popular but too distant and closure, look, but I also believe that Andover students v

vague o aroue the.warm ppularresponse they deserve. The organization What are the current faculty incentives to are too sophisticated to fall for that. And it's
of govrnmentitself alsomeanslittle in students' daily lives. excel? There are no merit-based bonuses. There

So th contst cae to e a question of each candidate's character, pre-- Adam Sklar
sentation, and aityto ganattention. In such an environment, candidates OPIIO
should have foue 'is and foremost on setting an example througrh their L V V IC VWi UthIIO
professionalism and thoughtfulness. For they most p art, they did. Tet the o ,Robert Louis Stevenson once wrote:
acnmoious nature of Tuesday's Phio-sp6nsored debate, and the earlier I have trod the upward and the downward

at all costs gave the election a negative '-bSlope;/I have longed for all, and bid farewell to
spin and ultmatelyleft mny ofus to worry, What sorts of students will 1onFema lf1air M a k hope;/And I have lived and loved, and closed

Indeed the eulliene wit wh earn mst rcaniatsarahe a k e i g the door.
the eectin ofthisyearattrctwtnex yearst raiace? aprace b, how apropos, how poignant. In fact, I

election seasn certainly dserves commenation. Accordng to SchoolMy view of the world McalTtAmerican society today find this little verse particularly touching, as I
* Presient Stve Koh'00, lttle, f any, f the egativ campagning f past changed earlier this month ____________swims in an ocean of advertising have recently given up. Given up on what, you

Peetn plagee thise ra. of bodygaiv coseaivrse o ps when I heard that 'N Sync's OPINION and marketing. No longer is actu- query? Well, things in general, I guess. Yes, I
elcton page tisyer' rc. hestdet oy hoe dvrsgr7:oup new album, No Strings al quality paramount; instead, am now officially just along for the ride. I have

ao h cand dewth a id haneofl exergin ebcgons n eii Attached, debuted as the number one album in image and perception are critical. Musical given up all pretensions of even getting the
as tohow sudentgovernment.sol eognzd 'ie country. The possession of the top album in artists like The Backstreet Boys, Britney chance to take the wheel for a spinl. Or even of
Yet, at the same time, fundamental questions arise from the race. Wit the country may not be outrageous for a popu- Spears, and 'N Sync ~11 seem as if they're more getting to beep the horn at the old people as we

bedsheet adveitisements and slap-stick signs the iiost visible gauge b lrbnlie'Sncbuthbo-adsd ofapdcthnatln. careen by the nursing home.
which, to judge candidates in the first round of'voting, have we sent. te over 2.4 million copies in the first week, shat- The reach of producers and Madison I have given up trying to understand the
message that the bigger and the more randiose the better? Camain tering the old record for first-week sales. In Avenue executives extends much further than flurry of changes that this big mean world

'finance, a term with which we were all f amiliarized during the McCain- fact, No Strings Attached broke the previous the recording industry. They have invaded the throws my way every day. Why, I have even
Bradlea primary seasons, came up this ear More than in any school pres- record, held by the elder statesmen in the boy- very minds of Americans, manipulating us time, odatng. bak ton peino In myememoerya
identia election in recent- memory. Though the effectiveness of heavy hand category, The Backstreet Boys, in its first shamelessly. Hollywood possesses an excep- thmatinbakt hava prl n y sucesfuly
spending will-ultimately be'dictated by student voters themselves, might day of release. ________________ tional genius for creating 'reprssed hen mpanequins n seswindows
n.rot lack of finances remain a handicap for some when it comes to generat- 'N Sync is a product "Advertising and market- marketing buzz through didresnot hen ardnqie.Ys ids tstorue.dw
mng creative publicity? And, in light of Tuesday's biting exchanges between of the new American .advertising and media I have given up trying to understand people
candidates, should students intimidated by such caustic bantering opt niot to marketing machine. The ing have become so inte- saturation. Last sum- who wait for an elevator to go up one or two
taun? band consists of five rel- gral to our lives that they mer's The Blair Witch floors. You lazy people are the people who will

Of equal magnitude is the make-up of each year's candidate ou . atively good looking ~oeti efc aehatatcs o' o aehp o
.Y ydo we-consistently fail to see adequate representation of the fen en w o m fetranexample of much dis- mouth to mouth from me.'

were o the student body? This year just tree ofthe original 14 candidates dance well enough to ment in and of them- cussed and anticipated I have given up trying to dodge all the dog
weefemnale, 'and only one of those three made it to the second round. Last cover the songs their ,,movie that made hun- gifts on the ground, a lovely present from all

year, none of the four females in an initial race of 15 even made it that far. writers pen for them, selves. dreds of millions of dol- the people who did not clean up after theirpts
7bTe, year before,, only two girls entered the' election, though both advanced Their record company, lars despite leaving all winter. Yes, I am getting it on my shop4s.
past the first vote. .Jive, is well-versed and experienced with mar- many audiences disappointed and unfulfilled. But I am also putting some of it in a bag, and

Though explanations for this paucity are hypothesis at best, it seems keting (it's also home to The Backstreet Boys Advertising and marketing have become so burning it on the front porch of those who left 
possible that girls, traditionally regarded as the less confrontational and and Britney Spears), and it pulled out all the integral to our lives that they are now forms of it in the park in the first place.
argumentative gender, are more liable to be deterred from running by the stops for No Strings Attached entertainment in and of themselves. I have given up trying to be tolerant of the
belieec of Tuesday's debate than heir male counterparts. Regardless First, the record company released "Bye, Many Americans watch the Super Bowl cell-phone users here at our fair academy. I
,of the, cause, though, this is an imbalance that our tudent body should Bye, Bye," the catchy first track on the album, just to relish the ads that companies pay mil- have given up trying to figure out what is so
actively, seek to rectify. to music stations around the country. lions of dollars to air. The day after the Super gosh damn important that you have, to take

This year's election, while reveal'n nthin ground-breaking about Then came the slick music video featuring Bowl each year, The New York Times runs an phone calls in class, in the library, in comn-
,student government or future schoolIn p o ,did gidicate the progress we coordinated dance moves and good-looking article on the front page of its business section mons, etc. But cell-phone users,,do not despair.
have made as a student body. Enthusiasm was high, personal attacks came people. The video quickly became number one reviewing the commercials shown dingte We o e rmtmrfo htdm

-,out only in the candidates' live debate, and voter participation reached on MTV's Total Request Live, a sign that big game.-The Budweiser frogs, the "wazzup" wr thlingirtend up iniaicar accident becas o
laudable heights. Yet we must not move into the next phase of our annual teenage girls around the country swoon over guys, and the Gap commercials featuring wr akn nta fdiig o ilb

aoenentdl cycle before stopping to consider the issues that did prove the song and the video. In addition to the tradi- swinging khakied dancers are at the center of able to get a hold of a doctor "stat."
'integrl t~hi electin. Wit such cnsidertion beind us next sring's tional marketing means, Jive also continuously many conversations. I have also stopped trying to catch on toto- ~ ~ ~ ~ suhcnieaio eidunetsrn Sfashion. Apparently, at a meeting to whichI

presientia rac may wellachieve an even higher standard of equity and, updated the group's website to keep fans in There are tines, even, when either myself was not invited, the New England Fashion
- - just as importantly, diversity. - - ~~~~~~~touch with group members 24 hours a day. or a friend has actually said, "I hope that corn- Mafia decreed that the following would be

With this kind of marketing muscle and power mercial comes on. ...I really want to see it." This cniee rsigfrsces netoal
behind No Strings Attached, it's no wonder the seems to be the final insult, the final knockout mosesse yorehainfr. usfcemic intniol
album easily ulverized first-week sale totals. punch from the advertising industry. If good it looks greasy. For women, wear tight black6P -~~~~~~~~ image through marketing means everything pants, and, if possible, pants and a skirt simul-

N oay hn hr d uliyad au rn? taneously. This is the new definition of "chic."

IA/~~~i~~n~~l~~C..fl('-~~~~~~rV) ~~~A f-,-~~~~~..-m ~~The most disturbing feature of the market- I have almost given up the one thing I love
5 VkN WV)J .I/5'PNing an is that it exerts more sway over kids to do. Tennis is the one sport that am able toVVVIUV ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~E S Nthan ever. One of the most brilliant advertising play at a varsity level, aid lately (due to the

CW R~~~~~~~~~~~~\Vf- 6 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and marketing campaigns ever has to be the wind and other natural disasters) I have been
A...A4A7.'UFI '~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - 1tA~~~~~~~ -~~~ Nintendo Pok~mon commercials and television getting pushed around like a rented mule. After

3~~~~1J~~~~[)I~~~~~L(VIN1~~~~~~~~ i* -~~~~~~show. The Pokamon slogan, "gotta catch 'em. athletics, I find myself pondering academics.

q ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~all," is a strange, yet direct message to kids to HpflyIwl o eiet emnt h
buy every Pok~non figure they can find. Thus activity of studying, as it is the one and only

Vv ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~far, Nintendo's campaign has worked, spawn- thing that could possibly find me a college.

- L... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing two feature-length movies and billions of While my history long paper is pitiful, and the
-' ~~'~~r* c a, * ~~~~ * a~~ j~~ o dollars in-merchandise. librarians have grown to hate me, I remain piti- 

- '~~~ '~~~Ž~~.~~-' L t""~~~~~'~~ ii; -'~~~~~' ~ ~ ~ V' ~4 The sad part of the Pok~mon craze- is that fuly-optimistic
_____________ * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~te show (I've watched it) is confsing and has I have given up tring to dissuade those

. .0 0 * ~~~I no point or message. Kids are no longer watch- Moony Cult Recruiting Officers from coming
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing Sesame Street, 3-2-1 Contact, or Square to my house. Goshdarnit, guys, you knew the
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TEARING DAY-
UP THEDEA

kEVIEW ~~~~~~~~BELIEVER'

Alex Kehlenbeck
OPINON Alan Ginsberg

nOn Tuesday, The Academy Review distrib-OPNO
uted a pamphlet in which the three final roundOP 

-presidential candidates, Joe Maliekel, Brad In ast week's issue of The Phillipian,
~Meacham, and Emerson Sykes, were profiled. columnist Nick Danforth wrote an opinion
Two of these profiles were objective and fair wl spiece on this very page about, well, opinio~s.
jowards the candidates. The third, however, In it he stated fimly that an overabundance of

._Swritten about Sykes, fell far short of the laud- 5tj~opinions is resulting in the steady, linear
-'able standard set by the pieces on Maliekel anddelnofscty'W luorualy(r

~Meacham.. yo,-h
Spencer Willig, the author of the article onyoterar-itdsntmterom;I m

'Sykes, used the word "me" twice, a serious a senior, so I have time on my hands), I haye,
-breach of objective reporting. How can we e fbeen asked to write a commentary' column for
',believe anything else written by Willig when this week's edition.
- he so obviously inserts his own opinion into I tried to construct an article entirely
-,his article? In the first aragfaph, Willig calls smr devoid of opinions, the opening of which read:
itSykes "cynic,'7 and claims that Sykes comn- "I am a senior. It is spring. Thus, for me, itis
-_inents "leave me cold." 1now senior spring. Senior pring is. Upper

Besides these various opinions that we can ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~ spring was. Lower springg was aowr longg time log atim gado
perhaps ignore as the ramblings of an inexperi- Ot.and freshman spring was before that. Current-
enced journalist, Willig twice gets his facts ly, there are freshman, lowers. uppers. and
wrong. In q'uoting Sykes in his second sen- L FE other seniors." Then, I ran out of ideas I
tence, Willig claims Sykes stated The student -, I apologize. Mr Danforth I am afraid my
does not have ... power, so they should take only option is to contribute to -the' "steady, lin-
advantage of the little representation they erdcieo oit, ihsm l-ab
have." Yet, according to Sykes, the words o ioeearpdecline of soci, I with o e o ni

oinmitted were "direct, policy-making powe the subject of senior spring, which will, Ihe hope. ofsenir spingwhic wil, I ope
whose Pbsence clearly alters the sense of at least stimulate your dreams and pad your
Sykes' statement. Later, Wihlig refers to Sykes cekwieligbisul ntegasi h
as a "bi-varsity athlete." Sykes has in fact made cheChl yn lsful ntegasi h
various varsity teams for the past three consec- -quad.
utive seasons.' Finally, after eleven terms at this school inThe few facts Willig includes about Sykes' which I actually (gasp!) had to do workich (actally(gas!)ihdmtodoiwrk idniii

actual proposals and ideas are very informa- you, I said had to do, not did) I have finally
tive. It is unfortunate that he tainted his article 0reached that for which every Phillips Academy
with his own opinions and with mnisrepresenta- 1lFd%6] ~ 6I student ultimately strives: no, not pullingtre
tions of Sykes. consecutive all-nighters filled with Spanish

The rest of the pamphlet also raises con- ' i i JUpapers, biology labs, English poems, history
cerns about the objectivity of The Academy essays, calculus differential equations, and by
Review. Although polls seem now to be a stan- the last night. Spaniish labs and history diff~r-
dard part of any process remotely resembling ui 'Teta-oms1u eirsrig nwwaI
an election in this county, the poll run by The e IL ,U b r actually is all it is cracked up to be.
Academy Review must be questioned. Suppose, I have afairly typical senior schedule no
for example, that a student considers Maliekel film making or African drumming or snoring 
and Sykes to be equally qualified for the school C

presidenc, but is lanning t cast a vte for Ja es Sonnethe common sense to correctly represent New Yorker in this race, but his inability to exhibit for credit, but only four classes and the ustial
Sykes. Enter the poll. The student sees that ____________Yorkers and her scant experience is readily human cmpassion and fair decision-making sno ceuedys)"we eirhsn
Sykes, with just 14% of the 246 ballots OPINON apparent within her past political mistakes and abilities are reflected in his steadily sinking pol i classes or doesn't start until' 11 10 I or, in ry
returned, has only an outside chance. Instead of The 2000 New York Senate Race presents- snafus as, First Lady. ratings. As mayor of New York City. Mr. Giu- icase, finushes at 9:35 a.m. on Mondays.

-voting for an obvious loser, the student decides ainestgdchomstwexariai- Recently, Mrs. Clinton made an official trip liani has made cleaning up one of his major I can et my work done and still have
to sppot Mlieelwho ppers o hve uch ly expensive campaigns offer two extraordinar- to Palestine, where anti-Semitism was official goals. To outsiders, his successful attempts at ample time to engage in some o h es
beter hanes f wnnig. ow.TheAcaemy ily unfit candidates. PLO policy until recently. During her visit, she lowering crime and'his efforts towards reduc- advertised and less frequently experecdee

Review has just changed the vote. This freely FrtLdHiayClnofrsspcaed made a controversial public appearance with ing the number of homeless people "cluttening" ments- of the Andover curriculum, such as
distibutd paphle hasa poentilly arge on her run for the senate in the midst of the Mrs. Arafat, the wife of Palestinian leader the sidewalks seem to have improved the city,. lyn wifebllugngo oce i 

tleathrog thei ltfo., osters ddesbats Lewinsky shenanigans. Invading Chappaqua in- Yasir Arafat. During the event, Mrs. Arafat What one must realize is that these two accom- front of Bartlett, and, believe it or not sleeping
and sphes;l the rlaeormain uninleedes search of a residency, Hillary Clinton discarded declared that the state of Israel should no longer plishments are superficial, and Mr.Giuliani's~ Except for Advanced Placement exammnatiors,

andeeds;l the atcs represnte in he herneaoe.CiaoCbatroh exist and made accusations that the Israelis actions have only served to exacerbate deeper there is very little pressure and plenty of oppqr-
"'Review's pie-chart were preaced with a two more politicaly appropriate Newissues.aHe mades.iteamcrimetforctheehomelessho notetunnty tonbondtwithd classmatesmandstake adkaa-
~'Review's pie-chartwere prefaced with atwo more politicallyappropriate New Yor Yan- to livehintarselternsendingrtooprsonsthose gtage ofethcschool's rsoources

paragraph explanation and disclaimer. kees 'cap and declared herself a contender for
-'Although the Review staff deserves praise for the Senate position. She chose the state of New "New Yorkers do not look for- refusing to comply. He also attempted several Right now. I'm sure uppers who have time
-'their intrepid efforts to poll the student body York, regardleSs of the fact that she has never "policies," one that required anyone seeking a to read this far are either drooling in anticipa-
-,accurately, writer James Sonne neglected to lived in the state, and has rarely set foot any- ward to being represented by bed in a shelter to have a job. New Yorkers tion or planning to stab me to death with the
1,Mention that the 246 ballots returned were a where further north than the-fashionable sub- found these solutions inhumane as pol rsr end of a pencil in a jealous rage, but,' if
;meie fraction of the 750 acfiially dsrbtd ursoNeYokCt.M tNwYres, om ne-h eoly j~ltshowed a 2-1 ratio of those who disagreed with it's any consolation (althoughtismyacud

The final issue that must be raised about though, transcending political parties, ethnic experience comes "po' running Mr. Giuliani on this issue. ly make things worse), senior spring is only as
The Academy Review concerns its back cover, backgrounds, and econom-ic brackets, seem to jimThe lowering of the crime rate has gone sweet as it is after having experienced upper
which encourages readers to "Join the A.R. believe that their senator must be a New York- for high school class resident; beyond the simplicity of improving life in New spring.
Family!" and buy a subscription. The possible enta xtcpatfo h eta.g" York and become a raging war between police You see, upper spring is legendary for ts
subscription available include such distin- FrhmoemilnsfNwYrkesi- an election she lost to the cap- and minorities. -In the past-two years three fatal sleep-depniving history long papers, but, once
guished options as "llegitimate Love-Child" dents claim that they will be embarassed if ofmistakes have resulted in the deaths of one finishes his or-her last final as an upper,
and "Household Pet." The right of The Acade- Hillary Clinton is elected. New Yorkers do not tarn ofthe football team. unarmed minorities. In each case, the mayor there is a great sense of accomplishment alid
my Review to print whatever it wishes to print look forward to being represented by someone supported the police. In the recent Dorismond self-confidence. In those days between the end
must be respected, but if it wants to be taken at shootin-, Mr. Giuliani made the immoral deci- of school and graduation, the ex-upper but not-

allserousy i th ftur, i wold e wll whose only political experience comes from
"'advised to avoid mixing what is, for the most running for high school class president; an elec- deliberately poisoned Palestinian hildren. Sion to release the man's sealed juvenile ytsno nw eo h a oqee h

'-'art a erousandwel-wittn aalsisof he tion she lost to the captain of the football team. After this opinionated speech, Mrs. Clinton records that displayed two minor disconduct most difficult part of Andover and, therefore,
-

1presdenial acewit nedles silinss.Having never held a public office, Hillary Rod- actually embraced her, an audacious actioA violations and one robbery. He essentially used cahndeteexfieyrsInvrtout
ham Clinton lacks both the political savvy and costing her the votes of many previously loyal confidential information from a victim's past Icolexsonfuoreshusoflepo-

'1~"________________________________________________________ Jewish Democrats in New York. in order to justify his own narrrow minded sistently, but I did. I never knew I could Uo o
To cite another example of indiscretion, accusations. This brash decision cost him the much work reasonably well, but I did. Now

'ITT. i * r -~~~~~~~~.i.. j ~~~~this January, Mrs. Clinton discussed the tragic support of 67% of residents on his handling of that I have, I know I can do it again, and so aloV i1I~~1II~~iII~~i-ItI7L~~iCJIL~~ U murder of cop-slain immigrant Amadou Diallo. this case, and helped to lead to the disagree- not fear college. Instead, I am enjoying my last
Before the trial was even complete, Mrs. Clin- ment of 72% of residents, across all racial and wekhrrmmbinhohadIokda
ton took the liberty to label the police as mur- economic boundaries on the police depart- year ago to earn my freedom now. In effect I

Iira infl .R o derers, an action not only politically irresponsi- ments' use of deadly force, spent a term (virtually) without sleep-in order
ble but biased and misleading. The lack of truth Before running for political office, Mr. to learn to appreciate having time to relax. 

Television to Feed the Drooling M~asses in Mrs. Clinton's statement was reconfirmed' -Giuliani was a respected lawyer, mainly So that's my advice to all those uppers who
when, only weeks later, those same police offi- defending those who felt that their first amend- have approached me looking for the secret to

Doo fel ot o faor iththeintodutio of cers were acquitted. With such a harsh declara- -ment rights had been violated. Since he has upper spring: just plug your way through.
by M~fol~, crapyDooel out of favort wit thes itrondutonarof tion, Mrs. Clinton has succeeded only in insult- become mayor, the city has been sued numer- remembering that you aren't being asked 1o

bad shows, Americans are becoming skeptical ing both the integrity of the NYPD and of the ous times for violating the first amendment the endure anything that thousands of people
- DA F RTH oftelevsion'srole s a puveyorof truui in US legal system. She had no right to take jus- most notable over a painting in the Brooklyn before you haven't completed successfully,

DANFORTH of televsion's rle as aurveyo ot i tice and judgment into her own hands. Museum of Art. By doing this, the mayor is and know that the rewards of thriving through
thes ctrue tie wa h ir t e leve Mrs. Clinton's supporters enjoy boasting taking advantage of most New Yorkers' igno- upper spring are so much greater than the tnis-

Ph illip ia n cascniutofitraathrtmewrry- that her "insider's perspective" and "connec- rance of the justice system, hoping they will see ery that it brings.
C 0 -11 M n iingwaboutr the non-issues lie.,ak the .. ikte bu tions will give her more pull in Congress him as taking a heroic stance. Lowers, your task is obvious- enjoy yobir

Co hm n st wateer te no-isues hat heyfriter aout because of time spent in Washington with her As each 'of these candidates struggles to last freedom for a while, because, once yu
Yetagin i hs om tomyatenio tatare, I'm willing to take the initiative and ug- powrix
Yet gain ithas ome o m attntio geh t soeneorormstatwllrtunteel husband. Voters must realize that as twist what is best for New York into what is enter the upper fall-,upper winter-upper Spring-

there is something remiss in the world, and yet sion to the religius pr.nnc tdsevsi early as this year, Congress defied political best for their campaign, voters find themselves senior fall free-fall, it is very easy to forget
again I feel that, as, weekly commentary bard our spiritually giokrpoic t deserves in connections by impeaching President Clinton. ignored in a battle for power. Hillary Clinton s what it is like to sleep and have free time.
and leader to the cult masses, the ability to rec- bati n k-"ru e soiety ."Ti This strong opposition proves that Mrs. Clin- inexperience in politics as well as her unfamil- Juniors have it almost as easy as seniors

tif te stutio les ollywithin my capacity. Oto n won e farl "Drl un ofNinjasTi ton's influence in Congress is, if, anything, non- iarity with the state of New York cmbined do; by now, you have become acclimated to
N t'so the ati ntle se n showdeh wouls d be fradiirnl simp;a abwuch o nas existant, and her candidacy defies the wide- with Mr. Giuliani's reckless and narrow-mind- the sqhool, but you still have four terms before
Note it not ed aa nt risein -dause drsd in tufaditional ntnj ab,- woyeulds - sptead public declaration of Clinton fatigue. ed decisions have turned this race into a Holly- the real work kicks in. Last, hut certainly not
reae te unctonrole dopecnt Aelto abucese pedd inadre stuffr henh theyr to Her main contender, Mayor Rudolph Giu- wood style movie with the audience silenced least, seniors: let's remember what's really
ore thse wrntine drone buckle s. pnenaduknsuo.Wehytyt liani, is no better. As he places his constituen- in the back row. Before either has won the elec- important: enjoy ourselves, get to know our
the iymossue warani my cehinlvres doe roue minoves, they-la bfaoonl over, alo cies aside, Rudolf continues campaigning for a tion, both candidates seem to have focused only class, make sure we have no regrets on June 4,

cultured and prepare to become contributing lends itself to a variety of exciting sequels, position that would require his resignation as on fulfilling their own political ambitions and engage in a discussion or maybe even
members of society (specifically, eating and caof a city he once pledged to improve. Mr. instead of doing what is best for the people of express an opinion or two, as long as Nick's

-drooling, because no matter how much we iClumsdinaSe ij ',adeenSbrbt Giuliani may be the more experienced New New York. 'not looking.
socialize them, they are still children). This The Rudy Giuliani Show is -another gooder to heE i r

J,.ssue, of course, is the' increasing amount of one. This show would basicaly feature a well- Letter oteE io

Thisd poreain of television porm disguised Mr. Giuliani who will attempt to To the Editor: week later, perhaps giving it a chance to more work, as it it was not tasteful, accurate nor
.,,- .Ths rveltin o ba tlevsio pogrm-refuite the latest accusations of racism against often overlap with the Easter and/or Passover appropriate for publication. It is believed that

. lung recePntly dane.d on me aq I was watching hi poic force all whil acivl aI n a A fe Iano thugt about the Al- ! holiays whic wol eaprcae yai u arI wa rmaial chage as a
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Softball Loses Heartbreaker to Bucksport HS
S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v

in 2-0 Pitchers'. Duel; Team Remains Optimistic,

Saturday. The game started off without strong first game with ten strikeouts, as winners of the NMH Tournament,
DEFENIVE LPSES URT mch enrgy, s bot team strugling allowing four hits and walking three, the New England Prep School Softball

to play through winds o up, to fifty The Winning Pitcher, Kelly White '02 Championship. I am always
miles per hour, makting fielding tricky of Bucksport, limited PA to just two impressed by our team effort," says

Erica Hubbard Goes and sitting down several batters. The singles by Hubbard and first baseman pitcher/first baseman Heather Davis
bts got going slowly for both teams in Karen Friedlander '01, striking out '00, "We all kept working right

the Distance for the early innings, although Bucksport four, and walking three. White fielded through the end of the game. Our 
nearly scored in the bottom of the sec- her position extremely well, snagging commdiment to reaching the top is very 

Andover on.Lciy h i lessolid two hits up the middle and turning both evident."
defense pulled the team out of a sticky into infield outs. She made a "particu- The team has had several very -

by Emily Izenstein situation. More hits came in the sixth, larly big play", said Coach Peter focused practices since Saturday,
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER___________________________ as PA runners reached second and Drench, "by driving to flag down a working to strengthen its offense and ,'

r ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~hr ihn us Sil itog sahniuohrlf ycace la pisdees.Wt ogm
Bucksport held PA at 0-0, even with Kathexine Leonard '02 with runners on scheduled for Wednesday, the team . Z
the 3-4-5 hitters coming to bat. second and third, to end Andover's played a twelve on eleven inter-squad 

After battling through si tog Ultimately, Bucksport came out on sixth inning rally." Andover's defense, game. The exercise was helpful in Pin- '

innings, Andover's Girls Varsity top, scoring two runs in the top of the although powerful for so early in the pointing the Blue's strongest and ABwn h iilpa
Softball team -lost 2-0 to Bucksport svnhsesnwalestnflwesalo- ekstraaselaspving An Andover boys lacrosse player squares off with an opponent last week.
High School in its season opener on Erica Hubbard '01 pitched all ing a single, a walk, a stolen base, a excellent practice for the younger play-

seven innings for the Blue. She threw a wild pitch, and a two-out infield throw- ers on the team. Also, it gave the L c o s
ing error. "It was the errors and walks returners a great opportunity to bond B oys L a ro D oubles U.
that killed us," says Hubbard, "'but it's and work with the newer players.
still early. We're working hard to clean The team will face Noble High
up our defense, and the hard work will school and Pittsfield High School this
definitely pay off." Pitcher/catcher Saturday in a double header at Ishain Short.-H anded N orth .Akndover
Emmy Grote '02 summed up the Field at 11:30 a.m. The Pittsfield/PA by Kevin Sinclair
team's thoughts on Saturday saying, match-up will be especially exciting PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

"It was a really close game and we for Andover as new shortstop Dasen Field, 16 8. Andover expected the win,-
held out through some tough situa- Woitkowski '00 comes to the Blue ________________ since NAHS was missing five players
tions. We just couldn't keep it together from the Pittsfield team. naaei upnin.The ol
in the seventh, but all in all it was a On Wednesday, April 19, Andover hnadeur sustiuesione. The golyo
strong start." will face a strong Kimberly Union deesIntpo haP a tpa

Bucksport. is currently the favorite team at 3:00 p.m. The team hopes to fr a ar'0htfv u ffv
-.~ to win the Eastern Maine Class B come up ontop in all three challenging sosIacTyo 0 i oroto

-- -',-, - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~championship this year, and is reach- games. With a lot of talent and energy, I On Saturday afternoon, PhillipsforadGnRoni'0httre
ing for the state title. Andover went the Girls' Varsity Softball team looks Academy faced North Andover High

- - ~~~~~~into the game also defending their title forward to a winning season. School and defeated them at Brothers soredo thisrst carecer goal-Brin high

~~ ~ ~~- -~~ ~ *- - B aseball G oes 2-1 on W eek as A ce school inthe waning secondsn'h ofain thecondsof th
~~~~~, .~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ž' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~with a rather excessive victory dance.7- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R~ ~ TH+~M akes~~~~IL for PA's defense was adaptive-to any

~ --~ 8~.J.L1...ILHordon M ake±..LLID'.. situation NAHS could throw at themn,

-~~W-~~"' ~~';r~~ -'Nj~~~r.'- - ' ~~~~'7'~~~-'w-~~ ond base, Adjatay Nyadjroh '03 inning when Mark Ottariano '00 led ee he a onstain(n
~~~--.- s-'- ~~~by Pat Linnernann of which was the goalie, Eric Chase

'.~~~~~~~, ~~~~~~ ~~~~ I ~~~~~bunt, which ogtup the top of the walked, and IHeighington singled to folithfrshaInCrp'0
P ~ ~ - ~ ____________________________ ~order for Andover. Joe Conlon '00 load the bases with no outs. Ben

.. '~~~~~~-.-;,, ~~~~~~came up with the biggest hit of the Chang '02 was due up for Andoverwetiogalhvngeerpydte
~~ --.d:~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ --~~~~~-~~* * I ~~~~game as he drove a curveball to the and made an attempt to bring home a position before. Cropp filled in as a sub

- -''~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * .~~~~~~~~right-center gap for a double allowing run with a fly pop, but the wind held up for veteran Stefano de Stefano '00 who
-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~Frisch and Heighington to score easily. the ball and Ottariano was unable to was out sick. Eventually, with the help

Although this was all Andover could tag-up and score. Devito struck out the of three PA midfielders watching from
'~~~ ~~~'~~~"'~~~~ ~ ~ ~ '~~~' ' . * * ~~~~~~~~~manage, they had grabbed an all- next two hitters to finiish out the linning the penalty box, the six midfielders and

-. -- I I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~important two run lead, without any damnage. - Cniudo aeBClm 
From there Hordon was able to 7Eeighington seemed to be on a roll Cotne-nPgeBClm 

A Tucker/ The Phdlzpzan ~~~~~control the game as he overpowered in the second as he stnuck out the side,All star PA pitcher Erica Hubbard '01 prepares to strike. With about a week's preparation, the hitters. Hordon surrendered a one- but in the third Bridgeton put together B Y PTTOM P
_________________________________________________ the Andover Bo~ys' iBasebajlteam--out--hit-in-thie-top of the seventh-to- six hits and compiled three runs on the BOYST NINIS O P UP

faced off in their first g'ame against break up his bid for a no-hitter, scoreboard. Andover's offense could
Watervile High School. Though the Andover blanked Waterville High not fabricate any further scoring oppor-C hrstopher G r y Ends 26t Year gae was late starting, Andover was School with a final score'of 2-0. tunities; they did not move a runner W A UT Q A
quick to go to work in the first inning. Hordon finished the game with an past second for the rest of the game. WE KT M S U D
Andover's starter, Marc Hordon '00 incredible fourteen strikeouts and On the other hand, Bridgeton capital-C areer C oaching B oys H ockey tokteM aantawelcahd issued six free passes. Andover's win ized on Andover's mnistakes in the fieldST Rh EA O 0
tothe hillaganstawe-cachteam. ~~~~~~~last Friday helped tobuild some confi- and soon added emore insurance

by Charlie Resor Marc had good velocity on his fast-, dence which they hoped to maintain as run. Heighington left at the conclusion
PRILLIPIN SPORTS EDITOR EMRITIJS ball and strong command over his they came back the next day for a of the fifth inning after striking out DULS FA LS

By retiring as head coach of the completion of his Havard career, Mr. other pitches, which helped him when game against Bridgeton Academy. seven, issuing no free passes, allowing DULSARE FA LS
Phillips Academy hockey team, Gurry moved to West Point where he he fell behind in the count. After the Jeff Heighington got the call for seven hits, and giving up only two
Christopher Gurry '66 has left a coached the hockey team from 1976- first inninig Hordon had already record- Andover on Saturday as the team earned runs. Brandon Dickerson '00 CatnMelLad
tremendous void for Andover to fill. 197'3. In 1974, he came to Andover as ed two strikeouts. The third inning searched for their second win of the came in relief and pitched two strong Cati MelLad
Not only must the new coach live up to a teacher and assistant hockey coach, -was key for the Blue as Jeff season. Bridgeton Academy's pitcher, innings. He finished the game allow- With Straight Set
the standard Mr. Gurry set in establish- seeing Andover as, "an opportunity to Heighington '00 jump-started the Mark Devito, seemed to keep Andover ing only one hit, one walk, and one
ing Andover as one of the most dorni- carry on the tradition of men such as offense with a line drive single up the off-balance as the Blue struggled to strike out. After the second inning Victory
nant hockey teams in New England [Ted] Harrison and [Tom] Lyons, mn middle. Shortstop Dave Frisch '02 place men on base.______
over the past twenty-five years, but, whom I truly admire." Mr. Gurry walked, leaving men at first and sec- Andover threatened in the second Continued on Page B2, Column 4 by Harris Ackerman
and more importantly, the incoming assumed the role of head coach in 1976 _____________SPOR__SWR ___ER
coach must maintain the 'level of and 1977, while Ted Harrison left on L
respect Mr. Gurry has achieved for sabbatical, and then permanently in
himself, the Andover hockey program 1981.
and Phillips Academy. As the continu- Mr. Gurry stepped down this year -TePilp cdm ast
ing trend of excessive recruiting in citing several specific reasons. Most TePilp cdm ast
prep-school hockey has escalated over importantly, he saw a need to spend Boys Tennis team came in all pumped,
the past decade to a truly alarming more time with his family. With the up last Wednesday to what it thought,
degree, Phillips Academy remains one route prep-school hockey has followed the year. olle JVrs teuhashv of
of a very few schools which has not in the past few years, a coach mustthyerColgJVeasav
bolstered its record at the expense of spent more time at Hockey Night in Anover thlbeis the phast.enot ti
its Admissions Commnittee's integrity. Boston and other youth hockey set- i e thletdoeros ithas.Nded tfts
Coach Gurry's enduring legacy will tings than he does actually coaching ~- - a severe whooping. Tufts arrived in its
exist as firm example of athletic and his team. The time demand s of today's - small bandwagon and mismatched 
moral dignity, a coach unwilling to scouting and recruiting trips befit many wamuscopelynwref
sacrifice his school's reputation for the other coaches in New England who are -- wa a bu ohpe.Atrh& 
sake of abetter win/loss record. What employed by their schools in a lmted .-- hdrmve i emfrmtevn
Mr. Gurry understood better than most capacity outside of the hockey arena, ' -~- - teTfscahcm otesdd 
of his coaching counterparts is that his not coaches who are full time teachers. raiainta ehdol ruh 

-school exists as an academic institution Perhaps unable to complete such tfive of the six players on his team. He
first and that its hockey team comes recruiting tasks because of other comn- lobeAnvrcahTmHdso
second. mnitments, Mr. Gurry was, perhaps, to allow time to drive back to Tufts andl

Phillips Academy should not go also partially unwilling. The current - .. "i.~pick up his remaining player. Forty. 
without credit for imparting these val- state of prep-school hockey recruiting ~ -,*- - - - minutes later, the Tufts coach arrived
ues to Mr. Gurry. As a student here, demeans the prep-school idea of a stu- ~ -- with his final player, and the match
Mr. Gurry captained the hockey team detahee eea e nln ,-begun. -

*'and quarterbacked the football team prep-schools have become synony- - , . The doubles began with a clean,
before graduating in 1966. He contin- mous with the phrase "hockey player - ,-- - -- sweep. First doubles team Andrew
ued his education and his hockey factories." To recruit so heavily high- -~- - '~~~- Merle '00 and Matt Dougherty '01
career at Harvard, where Gurry-led school and junior-high students whose 7 ---- - - -.- , washed their opponents off the court 8> 
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7 Sport week i reviewGirls Tennis Battles Wind, Tabor
In Claiming First Win of Season

I 11IM& oil MM NIIUEu S'0that the improved play of Smith ad doubles match.
by Sidhartha HaldeaO'Brien was having an effect. Smith, Frances Ritchie '01, AmySCORES SCORES J____________ "Our team is very young as a Kalas '01, Huang ' 1, and O'Brien all

, Is ~~~~~~~~~whole, but I think~ we are developing won their singles matches in straight
Second baseman and lead- into a great team," said Courtney sets. Migina Tsai '00 with Gimbel and

Gimbel '02. Rookie O'Brien made her Smith with O'Brien also won the dou-off hitter for the VarsitySOFTBALL Baseball team, Joe Conlon '00 The Phillips Academy Girls Tennis apaac nteta s3dsebe ace nsrih esShe, along with lowers Gimbel and The squad suffered the loss of 8ev-
led his team with two doubles LACROSSE teamn breezed through its first win of Smith, both recently moved up from eral key seniors last year, but, as

n Friday's 2-0 win ove ~~~~~~~~~the season against Tabor Academy this VriyB spoiighp n ensa eosrtd hi
in Friday's 2-0 wn over Varsity B is providipastopednesday.esLed byocaptaind Sasha

pastWedesdy. ed y cptan Sshapromise for the years. absence has not been severel y, felt onBUCKSPORT............ 2 Waterville and earned the ANDOVER .............. 16 Hrdy '00, the girls dismissed a vicious CatiSshHry'0pyeatecot.Inedtewnisarm-
ANDOVER . 0 onor of being ~~~~named Athlete ITabor crew to level out to a 1-1 record. guln n oue ac ao' iino rans ocm.Teta

of the Week. All the ~~~~~~~~inigrl ac14-3tannihilatlon of aor top seed. Although she did not win, has great depth and enough talent to
I ~~"Sasha played very consistently and keep the Big Blue in shape for several

LACROSSE NMH.11 avenging their season-opening loss to maintained her focus throughoutned thefocus thoumoret years.e "eopefullye wey cancusesethis
Mideex. game," commented teammate Smith. win to catalyze our season," comment-

MJDLSEX - ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ANDOVER .1.............I0 The wind was brisk at seaside Hrdy and Wendy Huang '01 fought ed Coach Leon Holley.
&1DDESX ............. 1I0 Tabor but it did not seem to hinder the valiantly and salvaged a split in their

ANDOVER . 6 ~~~~~~~~Last Saturday against North OL E B Lgil.The team won 5 out of 6 singles
Andover High, Nat Carr 00 maes. ad2oto dulsmth
led the Boys Varsity Lacrosse I The breathtaking comeback of

AN OVER .............. 14 team to a resounding 16-8 vie- ANDOVER..............3 Sarah Smith '02 and Emily O'Brien
MAR'S..................12 tory by scoring all of the five S~o,, .............. '03 in their doubles match exemplified

MARK'S ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~shots h e S OII'.I the nerve shown by the squad. They
~~-s~~~~>'- took. He i ~~~~~faltered in the beginning, falling down

TEINNIS added four TEIN.NIS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~love-4 and coming in danger of losing,
TE?-;MS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~their first set But then both girls

more goals to stepped up and rallied back to 6-5.
his impres- Both their gyames rose to the Tabor

ANDOVER .............. 4 sive total in A OVR4 challenge when they were about to go
ABOR ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wednesdays TABOR..................0 down set. Said Smith, "in the secondABOR ...... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ os t NVI.set we both had reat net nd service

________________________ games." Apparently their opponents
began to suffer from a lack of coopera-
tion at that point because of a skill mris-
match Losing control, one of the A. Bowen/ The Phillhpion

~1Tabor players slammed her racket in Alexandra Hrdy '00 starts off the season strong for girls tennis as she
disgust several times, a clear indication fields a backhand.

IBaseball Beats N. Andover in Nine
Contiuzrted ~~~~fourth, North Andover took advantage shortstop and was able to beat out the

From Pae Bi, Clumn S of an errant throw in the infield as they throw that was off target, knotting the

- f, ~~~~~~~~~~~by Dave Frisch and Ian Cropp Andover could not generate any compiled a double and two more sin- score at four. Salini continued to roll
F FEATURES WANNARES ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~offense, although Marc H-ordon and gles to add three more runs and bring for Andover as he faced only four hit-

in te tirdandfifh inin repective- grew silent again and they could not Heighington got the ball rolling for
Girls' JVI Tennis: Preview. ly noe' og - osdopd bring a man home until the sixth Andover as he singled to the outfield

their record to 1-1 as they looked for- inig with only one out. A walk to Frisch
Well after one week of tryouts, the girls' JV tennis team is off to a slow start. The two iward to their next ganie to hopefully Mark Ottariano led the rally with a brought Nyadjroh to the plate; he

leaders of th team, Kate ach and Palg RynIh nytopaesatal nteta ofr produce mnore offense. leadoff single, followed by Captain jumped on a first pitch fastball and
aders ofthe tea, Kate Bch and aige Ryn. the oly two layers ctuallyoonrtheueaedsoffrainAntver sharMikeffTurner'sort'00ibaseuron'sballssedrovellit over i theer shortstop'so'shead,

can't even find time to practice with each other. Kate " try to tie my hair" Bach "but can not do Andover High School this past Heighington's single, and Frisch sin- allowing Heighington to score.
~obecause that would mean I'd have to wash it and oh my god, there's just no way!" is too busy Wednesday i search of their second glinag between the` third baseman and Andover had pulled out an all-impor-

v. orking on her fake valley girl accent and even more fake 5.0 GPA. And Paige "at least I'm wnothseo.TdJtas'1as shortstop. Andover found itself only tant 5-4 win over a tough North
tryin"'. Ryan is too busy thinking of new slogans for her next campaign to play- any decent ten- jon the hill for Andover as he looked t down by three headingeinto the ev- Andover team. Satini finished the
niis. Hey Paige, here's a good one: "Vote Paige, at least I'm a better candidate than tennis play- shtdwohfcrefnghs etAd ai a tknoe o aewt fu tieus n ak
Jer." But that's not something to be proud of and neither is this two-woman team. Little did offnsinDai Thbom halfd the c fistutasoin thesith indoing and thuickly twhisanzeoardru.

Ovroeknow that the newest addition to the team is Harris "Squirrel master" Ackerman, who io-nnig, David tue 'Ande on't shut downnothe ndove as the onlyh

.pf~r some reason refuses to participate in anything other than boxers (cotton, not silk). I guess it's scoreboard with singles, unforttunately and seventh inning. The seventh BRIDGTON 4, ANDOVER 0
safe to say that with three girls, the team is still gender unbalanced. Pictured below, in his game to no avail. In the second, Andover's inning.was looking dismal for Andover BRIDGTON AB R H RBI BB
attire, Harris prepares for a match, while proclaiming that his forehand is overwhelmingly pro- DnyLoghtabmtoctefed steywrdwnoteifnlou Mcnlcf 4 1i00tiuing hoeve, ot uit prtrdin hi haf boter err Tihnn, ho s blo for~a double, advanced on Frisch's with nobody on. Mark Ottariano, once Appdonia, f 4 1 10 0

.rdg hoeentqieas prtuigas hi afbohrPryTlmn h sseen Mbeblrol groundout but once again was unable again started the rally with a single, MEilur, lb 3 0 2 0 0

d4oing his best impression of Kevin "I need nair" Sinclair. to score. In the top half of the third as followed by three free passes to LRio, 
-IJutras seere ob olig ot Turner, Long and Heighington. With Sosnausb I 2 I I U 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Andover recorded consecutive singles the score 4-3 in favor of North Curtin. s 2 I'~0 0

- ,. ~~Boys' JVI Baseball: Wednesday, 415, lose to Central Catholic 12-7. totk nery10la.Te nte Andover, Dave Frisch grounded to the Amrs.b 00 I0
Totals 27 4 9 1 I

-As a fellow JVlI baseball stud, I commend how hard this team is working every day. At the end ANDOVER 

.of practice, the team runs the bases twenty times! Maybe so they are in shape or maybe so they Thurber. 3b 3 0 U0 0
~~~l'r~~~~~r~~~r~~~r wnlcms in INO, te Onanano~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lf 3 0 1 0 0~aren c 3 0 0-kowwhc way to ni the ame. No not he brightest bunch of boys. Th~ere's the reshmien HOrtalo f 3 0 10 0

Lon,,lb 2 0 0 0 posse, Gallagher and DeOssie, and who knows what they do after practice together. William
t:1 H~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eigningiton p 3 0 10 0

'it s not-my Faulter" Walter is starting at shortstop and pitching a little too. His lively am adds Chabng, c 2 0 0 a 00Jura, % 3 0 0 0 0
dxcitement in the late innings. Well least it gets the other a excited. Team leaders JohnSair 2 0
'Bamn Bam" Judson and James "I'm nothing at all like John Lennon" Brennan "although I do hit - ,Totals 25 0 4 0 1
like-Mickey Mantle" are playing like leaders, but the true teamn leader is Jeff "chain man" Bigo 0 0 

Sandman. He calls himself Meat Factory, and if he ever gets in the game, this team might have Andover 000 000 0 04 3

something cookin', although they sure did not against the Central Catholic boys. Andover IP R ER HK BR WV
Heigrnngton L 5 4 2 8 7 0 0
Dickerson 2 0 0 1 1 1 0

Girls JV1 Lacrosse: Preview. Ioas 4 9 1

ANDOVER 6, N. ANDOVER 5
If they wear skirts, then they are gonna et a lot of fans. And that's really all tha mtesN. ANDOVER AR R KilB

to this team of great lacrosse players. That is, if your definition of a great lacrosse player is a C`Papnc 4 0 10 01
gorgeous woman ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with long athletic legs and .you get the idea. And Melanie C's onthe team Morbelanci 13 1gorgeous woman es yrs on Momles,2b 5 1 3 1 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sttos s 5 1 1too; I'm deiieygigto seec this team ply. rrun Stos definitely going play...or ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Holland, b 5 1 2 0 0

- ,. ' ~around aimlessly. And who cares about winning andJono.r 3 0 I 0
BO N N Nfit~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cbell p 2 0 0 1 I

losing anyway? Well these girls sure don't. Iacono 3b I 0 0 0 0
Sullivan, If 3 1 0 0 1
Totals 38 5 10 4 3

Conlon, 2b 4 0 0 0 0
Thsurber, f 5 0 1 0 0
H-ordonec 4 0 2 0 I

-n'. s - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Otariano, If 5 2 2 0 0
24 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Trner, h 3 2 1 02o'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~Long b 4 1 2 0 I

-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Heignington, 3b4 2 1

'--~~~~~~~-;'~~~~~~-. ~~~~~~--. - Frieches 4 0 1 1 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Fish s 4 0 1

-, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ,; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Totals 36 6 124 8

N. Andover 002 030 000 5 10 3
Andover 000 002 30f 612 5

3-(NA) I (Marales). 2- (NA) I (Morales),

(PA) I (long) SAC- (NA) I (Mitchell) SB-

.1 , <, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,I -~~~~~~~~ A. Andover IP R ERH K jiB WV~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Adoe I RERHK 3BW
Rowenl ThePhdlipian Jut-as 5 5 3 3 321

- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A Bridgton adversary leaps for a high ball as PA's #45 slides in safely to Saii) 40024I0
the bag. 'Totals 95 35731
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A *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~LT

Fiday, April 14

BV Tennis Andoverl-ligh 3:30

Saturday, April 15
,BV Crew, Kent 2:00,
GV Crew Kent 2:00

"A ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~BV Lacrosse Hyde 2:00
Softball Nobles, N. Andover, Pittsfield, 11 30

fondest baseball memory is of the kids laughing all practice. Though he Wdedy eray2by Diana Dosik GofHolderness 2:30
PHLILA SPORTS ASSOCIATE Clancy tournament, a competition may look Rie one of the smalles kGsorigtlf0

between four of the Lynn Public High on the team, he definitely plays like BV Lacrosse , ... 30
Post-Graduate Joe Conlon has Schools. Ione of the biggest. He plays hard, and GYULacrosse

proen imslf s n itegal artof Though Joe's love for baseball he, plays with power. He's a great GV Tennis St. 'Paul's 3:00
proen hisl as an integrall patiof could weather the ups and downs of guy," claims Frisch.

two oubls inlastFridy's ame any team, Conlon emphasizes the Looking back on his baseball

game for Andover, 2-0. Conlon bats him throughout his playing days. "I've success to his coaches. "Both my s a r s e S c img s
leadoff, and is the starting second base- always had great teammates- I am legion coaches and high school coach- -Cap
man. His defensive talent-and ath-letic lucky for that. They make it fun to es have taught me a lot and I have a

proessmak Jo animprtat asetcome to the ballpark.", Conlon's good hueaontoaepetfrphm"~tamn Ha m ling Sparks Offense
to the Varsity squad. A baseball stand- fortune with fellow players has contin- regard for his influential coaches con- band Christine Anmeberg '00, but the Harmeling made her presence known.
out and spirited player, ued here at Andover. Though he is a tinues here, and he compliments Coach by Diana Dosik and Dan Shvrtmau high-scoring Middlesex squad quickly She quickly answered with a goal to tie

Conlon is this week's ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andrew Clime's supe- PHUINSO s "'RITER answered them. "We had lots of oppor- it up at 3, and then within a minute
Athlte of th s week s rinor knowledge of the .tunities, but we just didn't take advan- snagged another one.

Athlete of the Week. ~~~~~~~~~game. By the same 0 fr , tage of them," explained Coach Dolan. St. Mark's bounced back with a
Joe got involved with token, Cline is "Ib~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'Tey didn't do anything great to beat run of tough ball fakes and good pass-

baseball at a very young tkn ln svr _______________age-Payngboth for his excited to ihve K'" I us ... we just didn't play well," she con- ing as they scored the next 4,goals.
high school and outside ~~~~~~~~~~Conlon on board. "e tinued. Fortunately, pre-season scrim- Harmeling again found the back of thehigh school and outside ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is very steady in the SI lmages are used for teaching and prac- net, and after the teams exchanged

league teams, Conlon man- field, and brings a lot ticing purposes only, and do not affect goals, she put one more in before the
aged his hectic baseball of baseball experience ofHandicapped by the temporary loss season standings. The Middlesex game half, bringing Andover to within one,
schedule with the help of of high-scoring Captain Ashley revealed a lot of things the team need- 7-8.
his parents. "My parents to the team," said Harmeling '00, the girls' varsity ed to work on, such as turnovers, In the second half the Blue jumped

Cline. "He's kind of lacrosse team suffered a disheartenig offensiv plyadagesv u ucl nagetpa.Mtiohave always been very sup-qit b h woks osaantMdlsxi cimg lyadagesv u ucl nagetpa.Mtio
portive, by going to practi quiet, anuterwots loss aguayt M6ddese masrmge defense. "We were really uncharacter- took her time finding someone open to
call~r every game I've '"hraditrcs ltStuay60.istically timid," commented Dolan. In clear the ball out, and then hit Heather
played," he explained. Joe Cwlwihteta, Anoegil'lcoshahaa adiinthgrsraizdhttey Woodin '01 at midfield, and Woodin
grew up in Lynn, MA, with ~ ~ .. , JJdcniud Te tnehsoywt ideelsn n must approach the season with deter- did the rest, racing down the field and
his older brother and ~ ~ jgy epc o e a scrimmage early in the 1999 season mination, regardless of the promise of finding the back of the net to tie it up at
younger sister. For as long '~Q'aothsgm, a el u otnigo htya o this year's team. "It was a good hum- 8. Lou Butler's '02 forceful play final-
as he can remember, and ~ ~~ he's easy to get defeat the squad in the AISGA/JEL bling experience, for a team that won ly paid off as she picked up aloose ball
Afnerica's favorite pastime aln ih"tunmn.A ona audys the AISGAEIL last season," admitted and fired it past the goaltender, giving
has been a part of his ife. Colnhsalto aebgn oeeteBu em O'Brien. Anneberg was the high scor- Andover its first lead since early in the

Unlike the major- ,~ ~fihi h noe a notobe opudn h ak er with three goals, as Anna Barensfeld first half.
ity of PA athletes, Conlon I ~ bsbl team of 2000. of its leading olsoertas '02 and Lauren Anneberg '01 rounded Harmeling made one more push
did not spend his high I fe nipesv emdta noe ol o ae out the rest of Andover's goals. late in the game for insurance, scoring

school years munching in~ I124reod as ea, t nrmly mot taniios Despite the loss, the Big Blue is confi- two more goals against St. Mark's to
sComos yas mhin n..,. n ege hminidlsxwsotunigPad dent that with the return of its captain bring the score to 11-9. Anna

Commons and hanging out '-~~~~~~~-- ~~ ~~'~' onship in '98, Coach being more aggressive to ground balls. and some more time on the field Barensfield '02 then played the role of
in GW. He attended public ,A"

schools throughout his edu- ~~~~~~~~ '~ ~~ Cline is ready to take Its set plays around the crease were together, it will definitely be able to ti- sniper perfectly, sitting around the net
cation, and decided at the '--"-"~~~~~ ->-'~~ ~ ~ ' ~ anther championship bfln Adoedfnsadis umph over Middlesex when they meet until she received a pass and converted
end of his senior year to *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-hisseason. Despite a strategic use of the newly-implemet again in the AISGA/EIL Tournament it for another goal. Kate Macmillan '00

apply to PA. " I thought PA "~ ~ disappointing loss ed retann ieongv tapa- held at Newton Country Day School made a nice move to the net to make it
would be a good chance to against Bridgton last eru iuto.Usta isCah later in the spring. 13-10, and Christine Anneberg '00slow my life down and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday, 4-0, Conlon Kate Dolan retained her sense of -kept the lead at three by following a St.
enjoy myselif,"e ointend ou.H lo man of few words, he asserts clearly is confident that he could help the team humor and remarked that the best thing The girls'- lacrosse team faced a Mark's goal with one of her own. St.
apento coslle," bu Coinedon decid-o that he loves the team, and cannot wait win a championship. "I think, if we about the first half was that it was over tough S I. Mark's team Wednesday on Mark's picked up one more, but good

appiedto ollges bu Colondecd-to get out on the fields every day. play a smart game, we can mee Andover was down 3-5, and the team's the figid fields of Siberia in its final defense from Anna Valeo '00 and
ed o aten Adovr'sPot Gadute "Going otfrpatcan me wihnyd,"C lnexaned. "if play was not up to its usual excellence. scimgofterulrean.Te A aLws'0hlpdheernodinseaobeaue e "ikdshetutfodprctceandgaes withaybdyCoiokexlan theepayrsrorthaseonnsrimageorth rguaryeaonsTh AnaLewst00heledtectemnolprogram ~~~~~~~~should be fun," asserts Conlon, "and it we concentrate on playing our best, we haf oc oa die h il o defending New England Prep champs on to the win.

atmosphere and how things were, isawithCthishtam."nwillvbeetughetogbeat."o relied on aggressive play by the mid- Throughout the game, both teams
don laearialte."lis Cno Conlon's enthusiasm for the team Looking to the future, Joe is still 'weotrk easssm, o' worry about hm fielders, solid defense late in the game, relentlessly attacked one another, with

spent most of his high school career is returned by his. fellow players. He is unsure of where he wants to go next selves] ... communicate, and] use posi- arn g ' toa win Canpand-downy Good leay ching hamdfive Btlmer,
kn Iown as a team leader, with a great year. He is considering Springfield, St. Hanvein reinforcement,"-don according to mid-ed b Buler

playng allforthe ynnEngishHig sense of humor and endless talent. "It's Michaels, ULMass, Michigan State, and gae*1,2 Hrel,- aesaLck 01 nSchool Bulldogs. He was also a mem- fielder Maiel O'Brien '0. Tegm walo-scoring early Lauren Annenberg '01 kept the team
ber of two outside leagues for six really hard for a Post-Grad to come on Fairfield, but his first priority is finish- Though the Blue returned to the onTsAdvrbhftdfrmsud i ttewoe game. Meas Hdso

a team and be a leader, but Conlon def- ing the rest of this season successfully, field ready to turn the tide, it simply oaendoveg bye e Mtedisom '02 nd a n '01 and Sarhoe '00e helpe Hdoin
yearhs; he laye Baee Reaue, beball, initely does it," asserted teammate "We have a lot of games left, and couldn't gain any ground. Andover few lucky breaks as St. Mark's shots the defensive end. The Blue now has
whih is aowe Leveln lea, befor Dave Frisch '01. "He has the best everything will work out if we play to pulled within three goals late in the hitepos.BrateDyks'0 wodstorprefrhiresn

sense of hmor on theteam; he eeps our aility," h says. gam, on runsby Loicsadutlera'02aickedrup tgoaliearltto give hepBlue opnerhonrth aroadaagaistKKimbalT aylor 11T~~~~~~~~~~~'1~~~~~~ F o ur L eft ~~~~~~~~~a 2-1 lead. St. Mark's bounced back Union Academy.Goal DI ayo W t Fu SecoLL ds LeftU SendsU with two of their own, and then

BoysLacrosse Into OvertimeC% Against N.M.H. Volleyball Off to Strong Start
Continued From Page Bi, Column 6 in the third quarter, NMH turned tion, Andover lost control of the ball to veteran de~fenseman JoshuaW t

attak mn fom AIHSwasabl to things around. They scored three unan- and the game dragged out into a sec- Aisenberg '00, "NMHJ just came out W ih Tv o E.1arly Season 14ins
score on PA's three defenders and swered goals to bring the score within ond overtime. Unfortunately, NMH more fired up [than us] for the second
rookie goalie. They needed all the help one:- Taylor. Carr and Sinex widened was able to net a goal from pointblank half." In Coach Richardson's eyes, this by Colin Penley

they culd gt. Hea Coac Chuc the gap by another three, but NMvH range sixteen seconds after the sudden game just goes to show that "We're aPHIIIASORSWTR
Richardson said in regards to NAHS responded quickly with another four, death second overtime began. team that is going to have to work for other team a chance to get into the
shortened line-up. "I don't think they At the end of the third, the score was When asked to coinent on the everything." gm inn 52
would'ye beaten us, but it certainly knotted at 8. NMH took a 9 -8 lead game, Coach Richardson stated: "We Next week, Andover will face gm inn 52
would've been closer." thirty seconds into the fourth but again, only played three quarters of Hyde on Saturday, a team defeated last , *111 This past Saturday the team made

On Wednesday, Andover faced a Carr responded. As the clock lacrosse,we left the third quarter in the year by a score of 11-2, and Bridgton the short trip down to Lawrence to play
much tougher opponent: Northfield approached two minutes, NMEI netted locker room." Academy, an all-PG squad known- to aCnrl ahlcsBy vlebl

MountHerma. Depite eadin for their tenth goal. A PA time-out stopped The third quarter was the turning dominate its weaker foes. The early Atrgauin forvsty team. Again, the team quickly dis-
Most tHergame, ADe lostding dor- the clock at thriteen seconds and the point in the game. NMH scored just as prognosis on the team is promising, sAter a ain yerar, h hli siAcdey patched its opponents, this time in only
bose oeme,-1 PAne took an 4o- Hoggers celebrated its victory in many points in that period as PA and the boys in blue should win its fare Boytes Vll eyal tea his a my two games. Because of an anlde injury,
le midwayme through. tseond a- theehdde team, alo oo soewasteotertrforcedsof sar f otettooy olebplaym a mn tewithoutredtopaywthu

leadmiday hroghtesconqur-thae de Hoevers alorse took sredlaion te, o edre qAcrtesof saenfcntss changes to its line up and appeared to Cho, and his setting and leadership
ter, with goals credited to Carr, charge and scae hs licee fe- euantmcobnd codn have some large holes left by the class weebtmisdothcur.S
Jonathan Sinex 00 (assist: Scott Ward dodense sc rae hohtheetr of 1999. But with a strong 2-0 begin to where oth eised on hes courataSo
'01), Luke LeSaffre '01, and Porter past defeseeoreM shootn th altheir season, it looks like the team will Cadstter e overe for e hi oatan
Fraker '00. Finally NMH scored at PAs th stoin Mwgit o scr has the potential to rebound nicely mvdit h' trigpsto
2:50 into the second quarter. Carr clock. tet oli ih00 ntefrom their loss. On Saturday April st mpoe to C ss trting oition i
scored again, and at the end of the half, Inoefm Awudntb sthe team, after a brief three days of opst oste ntertto.H
Andover led 5 l1. Dnoespite, PA aol mnupea practice, traveled over to St. John's filled the very difficult position well

lucky. siemig a-psitua- Prep in Danvers, MA. The team easily and got a lot of good experience in the
handed heiroppnent 3-. Seior first two games. With the changes in

co-captains Eric Cho '00 and Alok thlieuheea hdtoeant
Chateree 00 eretheretrnig sart adjust to a new style of play. Having

inghstters and theyrea the teamin btht only one setter proved to work well for
ong ander off theyla t.hond thembt the team and they jumped out to a fast
onanof the or . ugrou diof Uppemt 11-4 lead. At this point, the team had

Jk, tens, Tasso Araripe '01 and Kareem soemnamitks ndhy4"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~- Tabsh '01 in the middle and Colin allowed the other team to creep up to
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I aW~~~~~~~' ely'1an letSo'1pae within 3. But at 13-10, they pulled

on the left side. Quickly, they each evrtigbctothradasl
stared o lam aouteac othr, nd, won the two points they needed. In the

under the direction of Coaches Clyfe secngaethsmetrigsx
tookthefirt gme 1-5.Begnnig ond game, t e Thsame mtarkedg the
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- U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n er Theed Is
/ O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~utln heound

Cheers from the spectators CaoieVnieobvious, performance delighted
ricocheted off the wall as the ____________ the crowd. After greeting
improv troupe, led by Scott ARTS STAFF WRITER. Sherman with an emphatic

4 '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~Sherman '00, charged into Tang. "Hello, old boy, he scoffed
Perhaps the excitement had to do with the pizza that Sherman thought everyone with a mono-
sitting on the stage, but there is no denying that cle, top hat, and cane is Enghish, hinting at his
PA's improv troupe is well-loved, and judging identity as Mr. Peanut.
from Sunday's show, they deserve it. Consciences was next in line. Allison

Photographs from the book Frank Stella: 1970-1987 On Sunday,. April 10Oth, Under the Bed Colbert assumed the role of a bartender in the
Proclaimed as one of the greatest living modern conceptual artists, Frank Steila has donated countless works of art to the Addison. decided to add spice to their usual repertoire. strip club where Mark Turetsky, a.k.a. Ginger,

The performers opted to stage their show in the performed. As Allison Hartrich '02, acting as
rl" IV ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~*round, with the audience sitting in acircle Colbert's conscience, soon revealed, ColbertG aite r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The show started with a bang as the mem- But a small problem arose. Efinger, Ginger's

* ~~~~~bers of Under the Bed emerged onstage mock- conscience, admitted to the audience that he
£ ~~~~~~ingly guarding the pizza and milling about was not as "well endowed" as the other male

N Om SUN VVI'thout R V,#-,&,cog0-,w-v11%it~~~~~~~~~~~~ion makting humorous remarks as the audience set- strippers. The laughter took off from there.
tled. Having quieted the audience, Sherman Colbert appeared to be self-assured and at ease.
began the show with an obligatory introduction and Efinger was always ready to supply a line

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~explaining the first game. with nearly flawless comic timing.
Our school motto, Non Sibi, rightfully A shley W~hite-Stern by the Addison. In this way, the valiant efforts Quantum Leap, as the piece was entitled, Emotional Call, the highlight of the night,

sprtiessamc initsheest.ednaonsinter ARTS STAFF WRITER from alumini Stella, Scharf, and Timlkin, as well seemed to warm up both the crowd and the per- followed Consciences. This skit placed
spirit resides in its genrosity. Donations in theas faculty members such as Wise, are vastly formers. What started as an affectionate gar- Marchesseault, Morrissey, and Danforth in a

PA world take on many, different forms. Minnesota, the Addison hosted a traveling important, rendering the crime of ignorance dening piece soon turned nasty, as the skit prison while Sherman called out various emo-
Students participating in community service Stella show from September through more than appalling, skipped from magnolias to vandalism and tions for the trio to play out, including a fear of
programs, peer tutors, proctors, disciplinary December 1998. All things considered, the annual fund rais- camp ires to boot camp. Although the crowd vegetables and communism. The evenings fun-
representatives, and the members of the Blue The collection won national acclaim, and ing campaigns from the Addison Gallery are chuckled in response, they might have been too niest lines followed, one after another, as the
Key Society all donate significant portions of although many teachers encouraged their stu- just as important as Campaign Andover, busy reminiscing about the quickly-consumed trio finally found their rhythm and timing. As
their lives to help and support others. Certainly dents to go see it, explicit public awareness of although the former raises much less publicity' pizza slices. The crowd did seem to enjoy it, Scott barked "Insomnia!" the three inmates
the faculty, staff, and administration are just as the show and the generosity behind it never than the latter. The Addison, since its opening hoerwnTaerEngr'2alys sumdncfrtbepiinsyngnte
important to the atmosphere of generosity on arose. Later that year, an unenlightened student in 1931, has attempted to exhibit American ar original, pushed Becca Doyle '03 into the Tang floor. "I wish they wouldn't put nails in
campus. More distantly, but not without recog- in Commons responded to a comment about in order to "enrich permanently the lives of the mock Satan's Hellfire. Trust Under the Bed to our beds," whined Danforth. As Sherman
nition, the school's trustees and board members the nature of Stella' s work by quipping, students of Phillips Academy, by helping to he wesll-known hame airtyo uior fo-Mchgdersate uik aed ish omx
also play a vital role in the development of non "Stella? I've heard of him. He's graduating this cultivate and foster in them a love for. the beau- loedThe ael-nw bgane ato ikuk Thege- werehere" Morisey timdlyred, " Canis mo

sibi through monetary dontions. year, right?" tifl." Unfortunately, the stdents of PAaarereralepreiseeplacedtScottmSherman ns an lcalluyoutmother?"dadMMarchesseaultddrovetth
Acknowledgment of the plethora of gifts Private donors are invaluable to the virility often too busy to take advantage of the exten- unlikelnky host for five guests with audience-sup- scene home, calling "Shower time!" By the end

given to better the school comes in many ways. of the Addison as well. Kelly Wise recently sive resource. plied quirks of which he was unaware. Patrick of this game, the audience was laughihg so
There was no end to the gratitude of the corn- donate a large portion of his own collection of - In the interview, Bernson demurred from Morrissey '00 entered as the first guest. hard tat the comedians were barely audible.
munity when David Underwood '54 addressed photography to the Addison. During the open- attaching an exact figure to the annual Addison Following a terse salutation, he turned around Other games involving competitive coin-
the campus at all-school meeting last fall. The ing, Mrs. Sybil Wise joked that she "couldn't budget for several reasons, not the least of to whistle for his wife, who was a hihuahua. mons duty, a job interview for a hot dog en-
students, faculty, staff, and administration believe that [they] were giving so much away." which was security of some of the more valu- Morrissey commented simply "she's dor, and the world's worst perm donor round-
greatly appreciated the large monetary dona- However, the crowded exhibition rooms able pieces. However, she did point out the Mexican." Among the other party guests were ed off the evening. While Emotional Call
tion given to expand Cochran Chapel two years reflected the gratitude that the community held number of pieces of art work in the Addison Allison Colbert '01, Nick Danforth '00, definitely won over the crowd, other skits were
ago. Likewise, Oscar Tang '56 gave money to for the couple, even if their gift was not collection. "There are about 12,000 pieces that Andrew Marchesseault '01, and Mark Turetsky equally hysterical. By the end of Under the
build the Tang Theater. announced in an all school meeting setting, we have, all stored on site, down stairs," she '00. With his characteristic energy and exper- Beds first experience in the round, it became

Without doubt, those working to success- On another level, Michael Scharf '60 and said. "Even people who think that they know tise at character playing, Turetsky's comedic, if clear that the experiment was quite a success.
fully complete Campaign Andover - the long- Barbara Timken are two members of the about everything we've got have only seen a
term trustee contribution drive kicked off last Addison Advisory Council whose private couple of hundred [works] - at best - of thou-
spring by alumnus George Bush '42 have donations are more financially affiliated, sands." For example, not only are there the
been publicly lauded. Sadly, for some parties, Through extensive and generous gifts to the valuable Homer water colors in the Reading
this gratitude rarely comes. The Addison Addison, many shows are subsidized. Scharf, Room, there are close to 40 of his prints and
Gallery of American Art, a nationally father of Andrew '02 and Will '04, funds many illustrations in storage. "Sur e, sometimes peo-
renowned museum, is not as commonly viewed Addison exhibits. Tirnken has endowed the ple ask how much the Homers are worth,"
as a ground for significant donations. In this Education Fellowship Position, currently occu- Bemnson stated, "But we don't feel that we need
oversight, a landmark and center for some of pied by Amy Peters, to publicize that."
the most valuable PA contributions is miissed. Bernson noted that "the Addison gets very While the publication of the individual sell-

In an informal interview, Julie M. Bernson, little money from the school," and therefore, its ing prices of the work in the Addison might be
a staff member at the Addison, mentioned sev- fund raising is largely independent. Phillips unnecessary, public recognition of the caliber
eral noteworthy donors to the museum, whose Academy pays for some of the faculty mem- of the work seen in the gallery is not, While - A

gifts in the form of both art work and financial ber's salaries, but the Addison is responsible generous donors for Campaign Andover
funding make exhibits such as last fall's To for raising money to buy artwork, host shows, receive standing ovations' in all-school meeting, '' 

Conserve a Legacy possible. Frank Stella '54, and produce publications. The publications tireless fund raisers like Adam Weineg theI
is perhaps one of the best known donors. While alone are expensive to produce, and although director of the Addison, and B.J. Larson fail to
the Addison underwent major renovations in the gallery hopes to eventually make money encounter such widespread thanks. To be sure,
the mid 1990s, Stella worked tirelessly to be an from those sales, it cannot rely on the books it is difficult to remember to pause and thank all ,~t'.~I 
active participant in the gallery's art drive. He and pamphlets as major monetary income. those who work- to improve our lives in the
not only donated his work, and pieces from his Also, all the educational outreach programs busy PA schedule. However, it is vital to do so:
private collection, but he encouraged his that look to engage PA students and members to stop and reflect on the concept of non sibi J. Tourkistas/ The Phillipian
friends and other well known artists to con- of the greater Andover community are funded and to recognize those who live by our motto. Becca Doyle -'03 joins Allison Hartrich '02 onstage during a skit for Under the Bed,
tribute. Through the Walker Art Center in Andover's improv troupe., '

This past weekend, the members of the Sunday. Despite these Peter Stetson ment of. the piece By Sunday the Chorus had performed the
Andover Cantata Choir and Academy small setbacks, the per- engrosses its audience piece once previously, and experience allowed

-Chamber Orchestra welcomed spring by col- formances were con- ARTS STAFF WRITER fully. One episode in the for fewer mistakes. In the two concerts, the
laborating with students from Phillips Exeter vincing. music describes roasting directors swapped positions. In Cochran, chair
Academy in two performances of Carmina The three soloists were faculty members a goose on a spit as it pleas for life-a scene of the Andover Music Department and direc- '

~~4 ~~~ -~~~si'- ~~Burana by Carl Orif. The monumental work from Andover and Exeter, and they added a the the tenors and basses sung convincingly tor of the chorus Chris Walter held the baton,
-- of springtinie love, playful boys and girls, and tremendous strength to the performances. The well . Another involves a drunken Abbot while at Exeter, Jennifer Hand did so.

-) ~the Fortune of life filled both performances tenor was Allen Combs, an Andover voice mumbling about his parishoners, which the Not only was it an opportunity for the stu-
beautifully. While failing to drive away the teacher. His part was incredibly high set in the Exeter voice teacher portrayed with great dents of the Andover and Exeter Orchestras
brusque New England chill, the performances tenor range, yet it was done beautifully. pomp and humor. Yet another movement and Choruses to share music, but also a chance
were delightful. The soprano, Shinobu Takagi, also hails described giving oneself completely to a lover, for the students of each school to work togeth-

The piece was performed in Cochran from Andover. Her lines were set significantly and this romantic theme especially enthralled er, without the classic rivalry normally upheld
Chapel on Saturday and at Exeter's Chapel on higher than' the tenor's. Miraculously, this the listeners, between the two schools.

-' - - - ~~~~~~~Sunday. Both performances went exceedingly melod y appeared to be done effortlessly as she One highlight of the performance was the Chris Walter seaking of the performance
well. The pleasure that the choruses derived climbed into heavenly notes only sopranos children's chorus, in which children from said, "-..This collaborative concert has been

- ' - ~~~~from singing was contagious, invigorating the were meant to sing. The baritone,- Brett Andover and Exeter, joined by a few young something we have been doing for twenty
audience with the dramatic and often humor- Johnson, a voice teacher from Exeter, was soprano students, sang two small but impor- years and it has been an enjoyable success col-
ous music. quite theatrical and fun to watch as he sang. He tant parts in the work. The children sang with laborating with [Exeter]... I believe the stu-

- ~~On account of close collaboration between puttered and made exaggerated facial expres- great confidec and a good tone, both appeal- dents responded positively to the piece we
Christopher Walter and Jennifer Hand, the sions in the scenes from "In the Tavern," ing and remarkable in such a young group. chose, and I was pleased."

- ~~~~~~~heads of the respective schools' Music delighting-the younger members of the audi- A notable musician was Jeff Wessler '03; Obviously the audiences, filling the pews
Departments, the orchestras and choruses from ence. his flute floated through the chapels graceful- at both concerts, were pleased with the perfor-
both schools blended wonderfully. i both per- Carmina Brana is an exceptionally ly. He did a commendable job in both con- mances as well. The chorus received a well
formances the mistakes were few and far famous piece, although not always recognized certs. deserved standing ovation, and the soloists
between, but some problems did arise. In one immediately. In any movie scene where evil is The two chapels were vastly different, returned with the conductor for several stage

- ~~C. Gray/ Thie Phillipian section on Saturday, the tenors and basses taking over the world or armnageddon seems Cochran being larger and more reverberant calls.
Members of both Andover and Exeter's were rhythmnically off; on Sunday this was not imminent, Carmina Burana echoes in the and Exeter's being somewhat smaller and The music departments of both schools did
choirs and orchestras collaborate in per- so much the case. In both concerts the piccolo background. However, it also contains light- more crowded. This, and the different times of a fine job "orchestrating" this event. The cho-
forming Carl Orff's Carmina Burana. not quite in tune with the rest of the flute sec- hearted and capricious sections, equally as the performances - 7:30 Saturday in Andover, ruses and orchestras pulled together quickly

tion. The castanets were off in both'perfor- beautiful as the more famous heavy melodies, and 3:00 Sunday in Exeter - provided for two and the result was two magnificent concerts
mances, but improved from Saturday to For all listeners, the humor and entertain- completely different concerts. which were pleasure to ones ears. 
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Deat faSls a a NASSANT:
All the R~~~~~~~~~~~I ras NOT ASHOW

For many in the post war
period of the -late '40s, the Cecile Ferrando ries her family and their
Americandreamn remained AT SAF W ITR hope. Unfortunately, Rapp

merly n eusve eveie. ARS SAFFWRIER lapsed into monotonous lines, To PASS BY
Success resided in social status and in one's sant.Hr and her emotions were oftenIfl

finaceswhih cold acout fo hapine staabot illy rendition of the shattering line
finaces whih culdaccont or hppiess abou Wily,"He's dying, Buff," seemed to be 11

and many Of life's worthwhile elements, said without conviction. This emotional ____________
Arthur Miller's Death of a Salesman por- retanhwvrseeJobl routo RSSA F WRITE

trays the American dream as a m-etaphor for all her choice to create a stronger, less weepy por-ARS TFFW TE
the desires of those who search for the impal- trayal of Linda. Tngt fe otso rprtoE
pable and the impossible. She treated the lines almost with sarcasm, Passnillhgo ufoer ioths fnraaltso , TcEs

This Pulitzer Prize-winning piece was per- reacting with more anger than grief at her sons5 Pasn will o t thfdor otsfia steobac Tcetr
formed April 6, 7, and 8 in Steinbach Theater abandonment of Willy. Although Rapp was not wl esl ttedo fSenahTetr
of Phillips Academy. always consistent, she did portray Linda and the production will begin at 7:30 p m.

Directed by English and Theater Instructor earnestly in various scenes. Her passiveness En Passant was conceived towards the end
Jean St. Pierre, the show contained an all-star especially supported Linda's character. In such of fall term, when director Cecile Ferrando 00
cast of Ian Goldberg '00, Kirsten Rapp '00, an incredible cscemgmemorable char- ra lyb oga aky arntn
Mark Turetsky '00, Ross Perlin '01, Andrew acter is a formidable tak. Rapp's strength lay father of Jonathan Ross-Harrington '00. She
Marchesseault '01, Tess Higgins '00, Peter in her new interpretation of Linda's character. .~ ~ spoke with Ross-Harrington about the story
Myers '01, Brandon Dickerson '00, Drew Sh hn uigteRqimsee hnseline, which she enjoyed, and decided to put the
Comins '02, John Michael DiResta '00, knelt by her husband's grave and said forlornly ~ ~' work into action.
Cameron Curtis '03, and Britta Schell '02. The "We're free." Her hopefulness and calmness Auditions for a cast of four were held on,
main cast members brilliantly portrayed their assisted this scene, and made it one of the most ( ~January 19, and rehearsals started soon there-,
complex and destitute characters, and the other, memorable.- //atrThdeitdgoumtasanasfv
smaller parts bolstered the show through per- Happy (Turetsky), Willy's other son, atr M eiae ru e smn sfv
suasive and solid performances. strives to live within his father's dream bubble., ek

The highlightof the evenin was the amaz Happy is notas successfulas he pretendItWhen, askedshow h manyahoursrstheyyhad

The highlight of the evening was the amaz- Happy is not as successful as he retends to be, ,~3:~~';-~- -sspentaaltogetherCCecieerrepliedmmatter-of-fact

ing Ian Goldberg. Willy Loman is by no means and, as Buff puts it, he is "practically full of it." ly"Wl,'vcauatdhi.ahnread
an easy character to portray, and Goldberg's Energetic and vivacious, Turetsky was daz- /y tWey-somen holuraehs." .ahude wano
interpietation surpassed the expectations of zling, as expected. His presence on stage twetR-oll ting hu s.sh
every high school theatergoer. Death of a demanded the audience's attention. One could Rofungn her allemy acs..Bhe lnedI aghter
Salesman is a portrait of the destruction of a not help but turn to look at him and watch his Cunandeshae of Cyactos.."aBEfhelaugeer

of success. Willy desperately deludes himself alleviated some of the tension felt between Buff Ia odeg'0adKrtnRp 0 naseefo et faSlsa.Tegy coursing around the room, it was clear the
into believing he is a triumphant salesman,. n il uigteitnemmnso h Theater 520 production has been acclaimed as one of the greatest school plays tihusfar. catiexrmltghy 
Willy also convinces himself that his good-for- play. He lightens the mood at the end of Act I world. Myers was noteworthy in his role. His they performed them flawlessly. te In the words of the Ferrando, thIe plot of En

cntlfhing s idelf isutcc"aze bm"an. Pop. I'm changing everything." reinforced his performance. Marchesseault's succesful performance in the Theater Passnt is base uo thes grtd-uahleostevrc-

Although he loves his stoic wife Linda, he Ben (Dickerson), Willy's formidable older character was the realistic success story by Department ths year. The cast was astounding tigadi mesdi ielk hs
has engaged in extramarital affairs - through brother, tells us, "When I was 17,1I walked into which Willy becomes mesmerized. and gave an unforgettable performance. The tg andi mmreei if-ie hs
them muining his relationship with his son. the jungle and when I was 21, 1 walked out, At first, Bernard is the nerdy next-door blocking - masterminded by Miss St. Pierre ga sme.nw s h ahri ruh
Goldberg took on this complex and challenging and by God, I was rich." Ben represents the neighbor who is "liked, but not well liked." He and by "muse" Theater Instructor KevinThsmnkowasheFtribout
role with a term of rehearsing and made the fre- American dream that Willy is seeking desper- attempts to get Buff to study with him in order Heelan - was fantastic. Spontaneous in feel, the to life by Christopher McDonald '02.
quently played part his own. Throughout the ately. Willy believes that the secret of success to Pass high school. He is constantly mocked. story unraveled marvelously. Pete Currie '03 plays The Son, as in "s-o-

playhe rpresnts illyLoma in he fesh.resides in Ben. As only a ghost and a memory, When he becomes a successful Supreme Court Bruce Bacon, once again, created a haut n .ntasorbdysThFterkdl
~jGoldberg had no doubt studied Dustin however, Ben remains as fleeting as Willy's lawyer, however, there is a significant role ing set. The monochromatic and simple scene, Points Out.

Hoffman's performance in the 1985 version of dream. Ben is a manifestation of Willy's over- reversal. Bernard becomes the role model and even the cramped venue, created the disso- Cailleach De Weingart-Ryan ' i cast as
Death of a Salesman, as well as Lee 3. Cobb's whelming longing to be more than he can be. the hero. Marchessault adopted this role of' nance and intensity characteristic of the play. Anna, the separated wife of The Father.
groundbreaking 1949 rendition. Goldberg's Dickerson was eloquent and his attitude Bernard remarkably, Performing beautifully a Between a superb cast, a capable director, and a Jim Cunningham '01, completes the dra-
performance left the audience in tears and appropriately revealed nothing more than a suc- transformation from the socially inept teen to devoted crew, Death of a Salesman could not matic quartet as the chess partner for whom
bewilderment. The standing ovation he cessful and fortunate man with a condescend- the ultimate, but modest, success story. have failed. The Father constantly waits.
received each night certainly came from an ing demeanor. Dickerson was believable as this Tess Higgins has created a name for herself Arthur Miller wrote this drama in part to The lively acting crew bustled While trying
appreciative audience and was deserved character, and only temporarily deviated from in the Theater Department through numerous critique capitalism and all those who bit whole- on pants and shoulder-padded frocks. All
absolutely. perfection in vocal mdnotony and lack of small parts; and Britta Schell, star of last year's heartedly into the American dream. Although around them, costume designer Lauren

Where did Ross Perlin come from? His expression. Overall, Dickerson's portrayal of junior play, is another promising actress, few people ever take this dream to such a trag- Henderson '00, light designer Care VanZile
astounding portrayal of Biff in Death of a Ben was accurate and fulfilling. Higgins as "the woman"~ and Miss Forsythe and ic extreme, the play has a lesson to pedal: 0,adJf apeon'0sure ieat

2.Salesman will certainly pave the way to future Charley (Myers) and his son, Bernard Schell as Letta incarnated stereotypical "Attention must be paid." The loss of truth in a hypeae h edsge yAde
theater parts. His insight into his character, (Marchesseault) are Willy's overachieving American working girls, who through beauty our lives, the attractiveness of self-delusion, Tuckhe rep 1.st esgedbAde
clearly in evidence as, when youthful, he gazes neighbors. They are vital to the play in that they -and nice legs seem to have everything in the and the falsehoods of our most important rela- TuhaLac 01rigt une oniual
adoringly at the plagued father he puts on a add the realistic dimension of middle-class life, world. They seduced both Lorran and his two tionships are all questioned.JuanL lce0,igtrnrcoiuly
pedestal, added yet another dimension to the providing a foil to Loman's illusory nether- sons, showing fault in all the characters. Scheil Performed with devotion and passion, appeared and disappeared, hurriedly fixing
show. Destitution and lost potential enveloped ecldatcomic Telief; her giggle lightened Death of a Salesman rendered the audience mnrdtis
Perlin's character. Once Biff witnesses his the heavy performance. Higgins' height was in speechless and in tears, bringing the audience The play begins filled with extraordinary
father's extramarital affair, the faith that he the emotional~ scene where Biff finds her with to its knees. Overwrought, questioning them- intensity from all the actors. Each actor brings a
once had in his father vanishes, replaced by Loman, destroying their relationship. Both per- selves and theii ambitions, everyone in the unique part of themselves to the play.
spite and directionless wandering. And yet, Biff formances, though minor, were essential. audience perceived something of themselves in While the show itself has gone through sev-
maintains an underlying urge to win Willy's DiResta and Curtis adopted small roles as the tragic figure of Willy Loman. Yet, each eral major difficulties, the actors and the direc-
approval and love, well. As waiters in a restaurant during a pivotal time it is performed, Death uplifts as well, for tor have persevered producing a fabulous show.

This difficult transformation was per- encounter between Loman and his two sons, by at each performance, the audience attends Riveting from the start, En Passant should
formed superbly. It is the mdlange of conflict- not detracting from the larger performance, the Willy's funeral - finally paying attention. enthrall any who enjoy talented acting and a
ing sentiments that make Biff a complex char- - two enhanced it. Although their roles did not compelling story.
acter; he searches for the truth amid t have an mpact on the story line of the show,
systemic dreaming and lying in his family, U"'y
while attempting to come to terms with his own IC ~ I t ~r ~' '~ 
dowufalls. Perlin played the role with strength B ea~u ty,4/U/ B kitU'Y YA PM' 1 L II0
and poise; his forceful denunciation of his
father's affair complemented his equally pas-R i w s a s 2 
sionate embrace of Willy near the end of the
play. His attention to detail and heartfelt acting This year marked the 72d anniversary of An rw M rh seut The Sixth Sense, earned major points, if not

enderedhimto the audience, With, strong the Academy Awards, and what a year it was! An rwM rh se ut awards. The at first unheralded thriller was a
stage presence and a remarkable Brookly 2 e,' - - In recent memory never have so many good ARTS ASSOCIATE revelation, sweeping up nominations and box
accent, notoriously difficult to render accurae -films been released in one year as in 1999. ago, a reminder of one of the oft-forgotten hate office cash while revealing the subtle talents of
ly, Perlin's debut performance ranked as one o 7\Cmeig in the ig'htest Oscar races mn years - crimes in this country. Swank's conflicted soul Bruce Willis and the amazing ability of Haley

the play's strongest. .~~~~ .-. JA'< j5K~~~~~Fi ~- the top winner American Beauty received only gaee h needn immc-deserved Joel Osment. Rarely has a "thriller" been norn-
teRapp, who emulated the role of Linda, was Courtesy of Cynthia Effinger five statuettes - all nominees were entirely a'ttention; Chloe Sevigny earned a Best mnated for Best Picture, but The Sixth Sense
thweak link in the show. Linda is astrong and Ross Perlin '01and Mark Turetsky '00 worthy of the coveted golden rman. Supporting Actress nomination for playing eamned it, becoming one of the biggest movie

perceptive character. Her words are few, but play the parts of Buff and Happy, The Best Picture nominees reveal the ted Tnarno'sglfid.surprises of the year.
the meaning behind them is profound. She car- LOman's sonls, of films reflecting the times. Three of the five Though Brit Janet McTeer' s southern belle Music video director Spike Jonze directed

nominees were set in the present day, including in Tumbleweeds and American Julianne his camera at another medium of the full-length
a true story of David versus Goliath (The Moore's Londoner in The End of the Affair 'feature film, in directing Being John
Insider) and another of suburban discontent couldn't topple Swank, Englander Michael Malkovich. One of the weirdest and most orig-WI-E A T'S G oE V G U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~(American Beauty). This trend in the movies, Caine turned his first shot at playing an inal movies in recent memory, its fans mayR 7H A T 's G O IN G U P ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~however, helps the audience relate to and enjoy American into an award-winning role for Best bemoan Malkovich's lack of nominations. The
the films more, as they often seem more perti- Supporting Actor in The Cider House Rules. concept of running amok in John Malkovich's
nent then pictures set centuries ago. Caine's orphanage doctor had to fight off brain for 15 minutes before being spit onto theJ~~., FIJ1-1-A'-r¶ FI~~~~~v-,~~r'-r' 7h ~This year's awards defied convention, another accent-borrower in Jude Law from The New Jersey Turnpike earned admiration, for

& V F' 71/ I V VL V DLO W IN showing that a dark and satirical comedy could Talented Mr. Ripley, as well as Tom Cruise's both its inventiveness and renaissance man
be the best film, a dark horse thriller could uncharacteristically sleazy motivational speak- director Jonze. The movie opened the eyes of
scare its way to $300 million and a Best Picture er in Magnolia and one of the best kid perfor- non-MTV viewers to the talents of Jonize, who
nomination, that kids can act, and that weird is mances of all time: Haley Joel Osment from took an even bigger leap in his jump to acting

-The Peabody Museum Ferrando '00 directs and John good. With Billy Crystal's return as host, the The Sixth Sense. Caine's movie nearly stole in Three Kings, a Gulf War satire grossly over- --
loss of the Oscar ballots, and the misplacement American Beauty's thunder in several cate- looked by the elusive Oscar.

of Archaeology will host an Ross Harrington '00 stage of the statuettes, this year's Oscars show was a gories, including a near win Best Picture. It is Movies that dared to teeter on the edge of
Open House on Wednesday, manages this drama lab pro- hubbub of activity. Similarly, this year's nomni- truly a reflection of the times when a movie darkness, danger, and bad taste often fell by the-

current exhbi- ductio. Tickets ae on sale t nated films featured many physical transforma- about incest and abortion such as Beauty cap- wayside when Oscar time came around this
April 19. The cretehb- dcin ikt r nsl tions, changings of traditional roles, and identi- tures our sympathies. However John Irving year. The incendiary Fight Club, featuring
tion of Historical Photo- the door tonight and tomor- ties in crisis, both inside and outside the flfsi5 deservedly won Best Adapted Screenplay blazing performances by Brad Pitt and Edwardgraphs, MikwitemanejMik- row night, for 2 with the P.A. theBrit Sam Mendes, previously director of award for his effort. Norton gamnered only a single nomination, for

graphs Mikwtemanj Mik row ight, or $2with he P.. thehighly acclaimed The Blue Room and Angelina Jolie was virtually the only Sound Effects Editing.
manaqi'k. Let Us Remember ID card. Cabaret on Broadway, found his way into actress who stayed true to his or her reputation. Oscar steered away from Matt Damon's

directing with a 1 1-U fil-abuttheunerbll of 1. -- _ Knon-orhe-hd-irlanic, hedetl coflctd-n hmoroi til chrate in The_.
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) FA C SEIA L I xvALTTE HE
C~~w~~ey ~~~nd Joe ~~~~~et o~~~n to'3usiness~~~~~~~

;11M ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Features:. Ifu atrai eiae Tornt a

Uppe Repand ll-aoundBMOC 7:25 p.m. and'travels toward Ceen ~--'-~-
Joe "Sasquatch" Maliekel won a atl hantaneashyne
resounding victory in the schools presa- :5pm edd o oot t5

idental eectins dspit rumrs ~ mph, where do they meet?9
idntalelcton esit rmos fJoe: I don't wanna be on- ete train ~_- 

ballot-stuffing I've been spreading. So whntedo
the features staff approached the big

A. Tucker/ Vie Piillpn man an aae oscr esnlFeatures: Do yvou think this school -

Anxiosly aaitig ther 3 o 20 inuts of amethe cndidtes tle a view through his ubiquitous rsoal-Anxiously awaiting their 3 to 20asistanteEugenefSokoloff.cTheiinter- can be considered a premier prep C.
nmonent to reflect and remove any debris from their eyes. astntEgeSolf.Thitr-school if it feeds its students a dish -.-- *- . -4-

view was remarkably productive, espe- cle hael o" 
cialy snce oe ept epetingthe Joe: The removal of that abomination
enigmaic matra "Tey lie me. from thermenu will actually be my first -'

They really like me." So, in its entirety pirt syurpeiet 
plus some parts I added to make it P*o$tyasyor reidnt
funny, here is Joe Maliekel's first Pres-Fetr:DoyukwalthS-

idential pres conference:dent Council constitution in its entire- -~ 

One of the most important traits a Fetrs:Ioouwr:ads fr Y es I do and I am currently F~- ; "'' $~-~~

by Casey Martin and Sarah Martin ncboyItswsomietifhe commons what would you be? meoriYes, it. ~
FEATURES WOODWARD \N BERNSTEIN niebd tsoscmimn fte Joe: The chicken fillet, because mmrzn t

candidate ae homittin he wht everybody loves them. Features: OK, then, what is your
Ok, we re going be honest: we re everyonday.Aandccommitmentois2whatines i

not xacty oe hudredperent ure this godforsaken countr needs. It Features: Do you believe in full cb pnosn ril- Scin25 ie 
not eactl onehundrd pecentsure not even like the president does all that clsr o etietifomtont h

about what the presidential candidates cuchsEverthingehastoegetithoa-oktstuentobodyJoe: It is [pause] good.

acotallyr ston or. We n dontrow, from congress, so why not have a good Joe: Yes. They have a right to know. Fetrs4Bxeso res
aboutrtheir po sin gun cnterl, looker? That way, in case we lose Fete:'Boxers or ie f.(ot:Tis?

welfreor he dsigate hiter ule anything, they can find it. Remember FetrsJKte, htior foe: comxenftheow (the: atos
At Andover, we don t have the time to those socks you don t have the pair to, cere car num er? wati hreflo r mtheangdo the iters- -Cop 1 ~ilp
watch the news or read the newspaper lets set the prez to work, eh? How Jo:[opssietheig h lvr vew. you thelremvotedrintottheioval o Ice Anyope pa n
everyday. Actually, that s a farce, bout it kids? ruse: [ote fsseat sgt cer viw.This is thema
We re sure we could pencil it in Otouowtpfierrqu-recount of the ballots9

between Canadian Meditation and Onourwntpfvpeeq- Features: If you could be one of the
Commons duty. What we reactually ststhpeietms:Faus: D yolkeCweys Beatles, which one would you be? Features: What CD is in your stereo

lacin i te ttetin parembr Numberitrat oFive:ar Be? Je:Leliterate ok i a oore rablew? eauhairat qecut?:idyo
lackingis the ttentio span.to fake it convincingly. Joe: Yes, he looks like a stud, but he'd Jo:LCo eas Yk sahti. rghsoFaue as usin i.o

Our criteria are slightly varied NubrFu:Hv nudr etrsa wyfo ysse.Joe: Kenny G, he roks hiave relations with Ms. Lewilisky?
from that of our country. We re defi- Nme or aea ne- bte tyaa rmm itr Features: What is your favorite scary Joe: No I didn't but her cousin is

nitlyjus a enrosedintherae, utstanding of the common man gleaned .?Faue:Wa a orncnm rtytmtn
nitey jst s egrosed n te rcebut from either first-hand experience or Features: Do you support Georgia's movie?.'aue:Wa a orncnm rtytmtn

in our own special way. For instance, Springsteen songs. controversal referendum 12A? Joe: "Baby-sitters Club." as a kid?
what we look for in a candidate are Number Three: Be able to open Joe: I definitely don't. Joe: Waste of Space.
unique characteristics that show the up a Coke bottle using his/her ear.
country that he or she is above and NubrTo Onmsthva
allyknowta the cqadidiatos e ellTo:On must higlgttecniae au Presidential Campaigns HinJLg e on Faue rsns.
beykod thate sc qadifiatis. el show on the WB network. The shows
educated, that none of them will do a sively, so this disqualifies the talented

good job, and there is no way that any women of SisterSse.C mign osN t oca Cou
country. Number ~~~One: Be able to fit still get into Harvard. Some people vote for the candidate in question. This 

coun hy ntjs aete n his/her entire body inside a pillowcase A LOWER PERSPECTIVE claim that the whole ordeal is merely a was a major theme in Yang Song's
So wh not ust hve thm and with no help from any on-lookers. e

their families go onto Double Dare Anyways, in the end, it s all about popularity contest. , however, dis- campaign, primarily composed of
2000? Or even better, gladiators. Ross Perot. We all know he got it ~ fCniais agree. If that were true, I would, being posters featuring a picture of him kick-

.,Wfiy ot justhave tem figh it out GOINGON! I awaystgt theitmostrepopularanstudeestthinotheposchooltding iatpuppy.ol Thea postershereader simplysiPresPr dentntal
wih teln juvhvett ight ot GONGONesawas-e e ite ever, be the school president for the "VOTE FOR ME." Another of his

2 ithncthenlone urviorttit th pres when I hear his voice, and come on, I Based on Dedication, next three years. Unfortunately, the posters was a huge, omninous picture of Campaign Slogans
ideny an theoppotuniy tofigh itwho DOESN T want to nibble on 

out with Vladimir Putin and Tony those super-sized-tor-39-cents ears? I El~ephuants fact of the matter is that there are too his face superimposed on the words _______________
-Blair mn the World Championship. Jun don t know if YOU VE seen him in ________________ many intelligent kids at this school to "War is peace. Freedom is slavery.
~Lehrer can go too if he would feel left his gym shorts, but he s got somie hot by Tucker Kiessling merely be persuaded by a candidate's Ignorance is strength. Vote Yang
-out of the action. We already know lg.WlnthtiksuyhobtFEATURES LAST PIECE OF GUM social standing. There are also too Song." Although this worked for a 10 "Arf me
*that thycan talk the l;int it hih lg.Wlnthtlk un obtmany complete social outcasts, who while, campaign "Y2K" 'Was, in the 10 A rfr 

they talk; isn high andte ide. Wreformedt fconor
time we see them walk the walk? And yu. ge thodea W hha a sightefo sor eaaonditmte have never heard of any of the candi- words of its creator, "Termninated.", a drfom dc 
it wouldn thurt if the candidates hada ees Eve thoghaus hasran aor lcovey thn everyoyear aro nd is te, e dates and have no choice but to base Sorry Yang. , for one, would have ... looking tofulfill
special hidden talent. Nothing too headnof gray hi an Goresore th inginhe ton seeryod' will be the extleci their decisions on the final speeches voted for you. Another more primitive, iCLtt
extravagant, just something to catch point wirth his nite toosh t lince tiodnt tof sePhoill bcaeme neThrs given at all-school meeting. time that I personally experienced the a aoe rq ie

the oter eye. Fo exaple forv Prtithtwhapntloehs dnofPilsAcem.(is One of my favorite parts of 'he Fear Factor of the race for president ap rl rq iethe vters yes. or exmplehave Ross Crib sitcom on the WB. applies only to those of us who live prsdnilrcIr h apin~a hnCrsClaa uhdm cn o
we ever had a president who ate appli- Keep in mind that a president is here, because I very much doubt that peintarcereheam ig wswenCisalhnpued e m ntfryou.
ances? Didn t think so. What if the posters slapped up around the whole in the mud, stole my milk money, and

entrecoutr cae p wtha lstofonly mn there for a couple years, so if anyone else cares.) This is a very cmu.Man taticar utlzd sad, "Listen kid, o bette vote for
- enirecounry ame p wth alis ofshe, or he, fails miserably, just get a important time at Phillips Academy, cmu. ayac r iz n si sn o e 

prerequisites, and if nobody could live 'these posters. The most commonly me. f I don't win, you won't be able to
up t thoe sandads, her fory ante n ocm log ok wowl ed h colfrtenxt employed strategy is humor. chew that piece of gum Joe just gave 9. "For the last
up to hosetandadsteresalway n he one nd ifoe ralyg cant k ait becausea the ctio l will temnecommunism to fall back on. Hey, yorhrett vrho Zh oen yawowl ersn h tdn The candidates try to win over the you." im ' ut

Russia did it, and look at them now!I yu ads ooetrwtegvr- yawowl ersn h tdn student body's votes by fooling them Sadly, Chris's campaign also came ti e I' ou a
Oh, yeah, we were getting to what met omnt ntesrgl oipoe into believing that the 'candidate is to an end. I'm not exactly sure wht gum."

we look for in the American President. lie her satkofo the eya howil smart, witty, and jovial. In other cases, this means for me. There are also other
get o sackoff or he ext earand fear is used to "persuade" students to approaches used when trying to con-

vince people to vote for you. Last year, 8. "ljustw n my
Marcus Taylor almost won the presi- tw 'FRISCI{ LOOKS BACK ON,11 denysolel because he was Aus- a eo h 3bl.

A method ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was that almost nobody could
understand the final speech he gave at ~ a e o '
the all school meeting. "Bla bla bla, 7. "Gra do '

by DavidFrisch from the previous Sunday night, and "Frisch; Voice of the Students," and tion at PA heats up, my only words of Ding, ota foa ba, Australia fabr matter that much."
FEATURES PRODIGAL ISON all collapsed in the den. The scene "Vote Davey, My Dog Bites Him and wisdom for the remaining representa- 'i."

looked like this. You Can Too!" (courtesy of Debby tives are, "When it comes down to PresId orent rmriya acn
Well it's that time of year again at Vadim, my best friend whom we Frisch, age seven at the time.) crunch time, an all day party beats an diae' for aton look h p smar l a cn-d ~'m

PA. The time when one leader will referred to as the Red Russian because My competition was tough though: all day recess and'that alone may be thedatesidedicatio The scnthtoan 6. "Nuke e .
*separate himself or herself from all Of his red hair and passion for red Nate Warren, coolest kid in the grade, the difference between three little tepeiec.Tepeiethst

othes ad ge elctedpreiden ofthe headed girls sat on the big chdir play- Serena Kahn, women's activist, and votes." WANT it. Let's face it. You don't
others and get elected president of the . r~~~~~~~~~~ have to be incredibly intelligent to chill j'

school's student body. The time when Ing Bond 007. Todd, the most physical Adam Fink, quit student. Wednesday Wit th etoftesuen oni igisfor
-so many will listen intently to the ideas player on the Pee Wee A hockey team was speech day. twhle susnt htkn of pizzatulosersuacyways."
that might affect their lives here was beating on Geoff, the least physi- To each grade, I gave a five minute ywill der.sin Usuallth tudentiza lses -n
tremendously. cal player on the team. Thomas Crow- Kennedy-esque dictation on how I yuwl re.Uuly h tdn

The time-when bribery, deceit, and ley, straight A+ student was doing could lead them to freedom: more 'cuclacmlse ohn u
p arenot jst idas usd to homrework-.Todd's homework. Joey, team sports, McDonald's for lunch,' deciding on Dominos: cheese. The 4. N h bo

thicken the plot of a sleazy movie mildly obese, was eating leftover Chi- and yes, recess all day long. They went e only things I want to see at this school
shown late at night on DVD in third nese food, and I was thinking about the for it, but Warren put on a show too. 4are a soda machine in Commons and i ngles, pe ro yo0

flor suthsid ofRocwel, bt wys election. "Guys, do I have a shot at stu- He stood up there for fifteen in. an on-campus phone in the Ryley
floo souh sie ofRockellbut ays detcuclpeie t -- asked utselin joke and strisabu hism If we are forced to spend Con- quiero0 ser pnresqi-
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by Christina Kelleher
FEATURES MILK DUD

in my two years at Phillips Acade,

my, I have spent countless Saturday :~~ '~~~ nights getting my groove on at dances.
When not shaking my bonbon at Club
Blue, where the virgin pina coladas

~~~ ~flow like the salmon of Capistrano, the
evening is spent with friends, unhappi-
ly n pursuit of the three dollars that

will buy us that longed for creamy pint
of B and F's.

Well, after my first very complete
six-day week of oh-so demanding

assiged hcofalishocks- I was
assgne apaper!) and rather

depressed. I certainly was not up for
baring all and being blinded by inde-
cent nakedness at the Luau; nor did
devouring Phish Food at Ryley seem
as appealing a recreation as it usually 
does.

With all this in mind, I drove over
to the movies. Actually, seeing as I
won't possess a license for another
year, my mother drove me to the I Cropp/ The Phdillpian
mnarcdovnebogh our B te-ya (od Ok, so Kelleher goes to the movies alone. It's not that bad, but try telling that to an irritated Christina. She

un-ar-cndiiond, lac SAB 9(no just my purse her lips so tight that her mouth seals up.
not 900), worth $800 according to the
crystal ball at the local car dealership, With my snacks in hand, I sought Beauty, only to find that no seats Even more disturbing than the film

by Doug Presley the one! ~~~~~~~~out for atest drive to the movie theater out 'American Beauty', only to find remained vacant. I sat on' the were the middle schoolers behind me.by Doug Presley Everyone reading this has proba- in Lawrence. (I'm actually considering that my mother had dropped me off at floor~amidst chewed gum and wet pop- At one point I looked over my
FEATURE STAFFWRITERbly bad the pleasure- no, the thrill- of selling the car, which will be 1 years the wrong side of the Lawrence Show- corn. I'd missed my favorite part of a shoulder to see the young couples par-

going to the movies and realizing that old when I begin driving it, and buying case Cinemas. trip to the movies - the pre-preview taking in some rather indecent activi-
Have ou eer wated o bein th forone rasonyou now te ening, myself an appetizer and maybe a coke, Ready to cry, I embarked on a mis- movie games. Having grown bitterly ties which I will refrain from describ-

movies? Do you know somne wh eas oedteboyuhad market prices permitting, at Vincen- Sion impossible - crossing the high- spastic with frustration. I screamed and ing. Shocked, disgusted, and feeling
is in them? Have you ever been to the about it from a friend or, in the case of zo' .) way. banged my fists on the ground. A very, very alone, I resorted to chucking
movies? Ever tried writing entirely in "The Sixth Sense", your local movie Arriving at the movie, I said good- Using my broken-field running group of sixth grade couples sitting my mutated Milk Duds at the group of
questions? It's hard? But not quite as crtcws* bye to my mother, wished her luck skills that I'd picked up in football behind me pointed and laughed hyster- oblivious kiddies. Utterly ignored, I
hard as making movies, at least good reiw hlfleog oedhs with the SAAB 9 on the journey home,, camp, I dodged speeding cars across 5 ically. turned back to the screen to watch thereiwwith "He's Dead." Still we and headed for he refreshment lanes. Luckily, traffic seemed to be Determined to inore the roup, I remainder of the film.ones. Bad movies are easy, that's why plunk down our $7.25 for our ticket -counter, feeling in need of some fat- inching along in the 6th lane, as some turned to my Milk Duds, only to find Little good came out of my night at
art is going so well. ffI need film for a and $34 for our 11I lb. Sack ' Junior filled comfort. A box of Milk Duds 'weird yet oddly familiar looking red- that I'd been cheated. For five bucks, I the movies. I returned home stained.
class I sometimes (i.e. always) just Mints. At least Spielberg can afford it. and a small cherry flavored ICEE headed woman was pushing her old, was scammed into buying four Duds shoeless, traumatized in more ways
throw some shots together during sadly cost me all of the previous beat-up, black car. and 3 mutated chunks of bubbly than one, and absolutely penniless.
breakfast . So in a way, I'm like night's baby-sitting money. "Freak," I commented to myself. I chocolate. However. spending next Saturday
Steven Spielberg. Except for the ________________________________ only lost one flip flop in the crossing;, As the movie commenced and the night in Ryley now texcites me as it
Oscarso an thn boe oemne. But however, my white sweater boasts a lights dimmed, I eased back on my never did before (Author's note: all
A'en otn th ing wh he oesnt aregoo new pink tint, as result of the upset of elbows, determined to enjoy my spirit- events descnibed in this article-'must be
Atha'ohymooie.r oo AA my cherry flavored ICEE. raising evening of peace and solitude read with a grain of salt Some poetic

Many people are too critical of Out*RICE of finally ad atrencein Baty preoviedsfa foero inv ian. cnewaae.
movies. After all, the director proba- -IE inlyarve tAeicnEeutlrvdfairmivioaig

bly put their heart and soul and mind,3INOtobrahaddecein athmoisHwvrAeca lcnewstkn.

only a slight chance of it ever making
money, knowing that he will probably _______________
spend'-the-winter hungry because too bPerGl per) , but seeing as how that is my first

many peope like yu refuse o go andFEATU'S EBERT interview, I guess it is also my most
pay $9.50 for a matinee movie that got ' revealing at the same time. I am not
one star and "Don't Bother"s across sure how that works out, but I am sure
the board. Guess the movie: Supernatural (or it has something to do with the

Then, the few times a year that you are they?) bear people terrorize Norse- Doppler Effect. While I was watching
do venture to the moving picture cine- men, until two of these magic mam- this movie I periodically had to resist ________________

ma, after sitting in a~broken chair in a mals are killed and then all 63,874,948 the urge to plug my ears to keep my by Katie Dybwad
crowded theater for three hours of of the Bear people retreat from a battle brain from melting and sliding out my FEATURES EBERT

fuzzy pictures and sound that's too with approximately 20 villagers, f you ears because that is, of course, impos-
loud and havijg to listen to the jerk in gesdTehitnhWaroyu sible. Unless you had a Braini Melter Moisaejtntalthyr
the third row blurt out "Steven Seagal" win one weird organic looking statue, ray gun, but that is also, of course crackespt bre. j u o, you teatr
on the Movie Star Jumble before you For tose of you who guessed Bambi impossible.Let me refer back to Des- stickd porn and melte toet
even had a chance to think about it, orTeLo ig o r utsui.perado. That movie was a true movie, ju.rmnsyums thepviw
you tell your friends not to go. Nowhere in Bani or The Lion King It had gns and knife throwing His (th bunio mint, yocumss ofte eiewsAnd hislead usto te qes- are there 63,874,948,484 characters in (h etpr)bcueo h eslAnd this leads us to the ques- panics and missile launchers and lines, and end up sitting behind the guy
tion of why people even go to the one scene at once. Personally, grenades and I could go on for who either has severe nasal conges-j
movies at all. The answer is: they want expected this movie to be decent to about .... two more things, but that is not tion, a hearing problem, insiahtful
to. And why do they want to? Emno- dad Eio' oe o'lhv o the point. What the point is, I don't commentary, or needs the Heimlich ' 

tions. And what emotion is it that excuse Peter. He uses weird phrases know. Moving on. The 13th Warrior maneuver because an ice cube went
makes them want to go to the movies? like "decent to dandy". He's from did have its highlights though. Like the down the wrong tube. Good times. 
Want. And hence the cycle is com- Texas.) having seen Desperado, one of shot of the Vikings sailing and the shot Good times.
plete, and the film studios get to make his earlier movies, of the Vikings riding. Or there is Throughout all this chaos, however, 
their amusement parks in warm states In actuality, this movie was banal always the shot of the Vikings getting I find the comfort level in the movie
where they can' keep there roller coast- to bad; it stole ideas from the book mauled by the Bear people. Oh wait, theatre surprising, given the fact that
ers and water rides running (i.e. swal- Eaters of the Dead. Wait, wasn't thi that is basically the meat of the movie, the massive amounts of people in the
lowing money) all year while little movie based on that book? I am not I guess that doesn't qualify as a shot theatre with you are total strangers
children ask their parents to buy them sure, they are so alike yet so different.thndosiwoyu ilmstikyner se

the oersizd stufed aimal f the Or was it Beowulf running on a skele- thnaosiwoyuwl otlkl neve seethe oversized stuffed animal of the What I still don't understand is again. But somehow you a windu
miniatures animatronic dwarf that was to ceanapotclesIam how does that bear-guy completely together in a huge dark roomluhn
in the preview, but was edited out of Just so cnue.Myem red tear a man's head off without some toehr rigtgte frtoeo ht0s

their thid favorie movie.Antonio here can help me clear things knofaboistrdMyethy you who feet the need to get all eno- Some people believe that the art of fim making is a waste of money,
Now you may ask, "Are pre- up. got their strength from the fact they tional and sappy) scream together, or especially if the film does not produce at the box office.

views eally hat imortant" Well Me: Antonio, what is this movie had no woe'n ee etndt Whatever" together, and then leave, or know" someone.., you may as well go
that's rather easy to determinie, all you based on? hrItikI die out in ten years because no one inenta, otu ormllf h excpunm.kf n o utigwhole 20'questin game
have to do is give yourself the self-test: Antonio: Is it hot inhrItikIback then lived longer than thirty rnetuntolyou normal xifeng whc fiaumn thunig Andl I'm qusinot abie T
Does your movie stink? If yes, pre- will just unbutton my shirt a little. years. That one hasn't yet come back That is, if you can somehow man- some people play when you go to the 1 p u

views re imortan. If ot, yu are Random Spanish Guys: No! I too fothbysatelb.Itilavnt age to remove your feet from the movies. Ho0w should I know if he's easo s'vies re mprtnt.Ifno, yu re sexy! NOOO! decdeo thi os anth a.Iticl azzin t the syadesv floor. My dog Fluffy photogenic?9 !! C'mon, throw me a Rea o sTo Write.
undouel hav petrfeso diretorn Me: I for one would like to see you ThrenhWrir o riigDsgot stuck to it once. Actually, I don't bone. I'm really hungry! Metaphori- for Features
rad out have moran beterehins etwd thannM.B btIa Thrtd eethearro, e p rantes have a dog named Fluffy, but if I did, cally speaking, of course. I think it's

read abouthow importan previews dgthiowntMrie Band ver beut s a erd IeihrcsteTrenh he would be a superb example of why impossible to be hungry after downing
are. In fact, they are more important afraidSpthish nerieys vereause i Warrior left me with a rash and Des- it's not appropriate to bring domesti- a bag of Sour Patch Kids the size the
than the movie, for once the theater theseanis guey s arm e scretaming perado imparted unto me a deep sense cated animals into a movie theatre. size of my head. Back to the interest- . r eo yset nhas your money in their dirty little meaevrtieyu of how to kill room fulls of bad look- Another issue for movie theatres is the ing topic of movies..heo lysctoIclenched fists, there's no getting it That has to be the least reveag ing mutha ... (Shut yo mouth!) I'm just whole armrest situation. Who gets As a girl, I've never been big on the that provides its writ-
back. So what makes a good preview? interview I have ever done (or not talking about Bucho's men. Can you what and which one? Is it first come, whole watching a movie to get oe 
A bad movie. Every movie that looks dothne s epedn lokn deresfp igit first serve or is their equal opportunity breakup, a fight with a friend, or a bro- ers with stockgood in a preview stinks, it' s an unde- tuhlnsoelokfrinaewp-for all? ken nail. Suggestions: eat chocolate, ontio san 4 1nibl la. No, no a fsine htaottepol h i n hl-op hopcochred te lu f-"L V AnA 
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Golf Sinks Both Exeter and Governor Dummer;
Windy Conditions Have Little Effect on Scores

by Fred Martignetti eted Witherspoon Cup. In addition, day. 3 possible points.
PH[LUIAN SPORTS WRIR Andover competed head-to-head Andover's match against Tabor at Thanks to the expert analytical

against just Exeter in a matchplay for- the Stowe Acres course last Saturday, coaching approaches of mathematics'.
mat competition. By day's end, although not as impressive as the teachers Nat Smith and Bill Scott, the
Andover had displayed that its is to be Wednesday competition, still gave Andover squad can feel victory within

Iii a -great start to this year's golfing taken very seriously by putting up a glimpses of the glory awaiting its grasp. After the eagerly awaited
season, the Phillips Academy "Ruff score of 417 towards the Witherspoon Andover in upcoming matches. The arrival of Mitch St. Peter '02, currently
Ryders" completed their first two con- cup. This easily beat Exeter's 431 and final score was 6-6, and the Andover recovering from a collar bone fracture,
tests with a 1-0- 1 record. The- win and GDA's 440:-In the matchplay against twosomes showed considerable corn- the Andover golf team will lok to
the more impressive occured last Exeter, Andover cleaned up the course, radery in their outings. On a warm, but nothing less than continuous triumph
Wednesday at the windy Trull Brook defeating the Exies 5 1/2 to 1 1/2. very windy day, O'Neill and Lee stole for the remainder of the season.
Country Club course against both the Convincing wins by Senior Brian the show, coming up with 2 1/2 out of
Govenor Dummer Academy and the Faulk, post-graduate Mark
Exeter squads. Dispite the weather Drummond, lower Jeehae Lee, upper Andover- Exeter- Governor Dummer
conditions thAt made shots; veer wildy Jeremiah O'Neill, and Junior Anthony At Trull Brook Golf Course
at time, the Andover squad was still Pucillo showed their opponents the on Wed., April 12, 2000
able to put up impressive numbers. Andover team is strong at all grade-

The match was significant on sev- levels. Highlights for the day included - P E D
eral different levels. First, the top five amazing eagles - truly outstanding
eighteen-hole scores for each team considering the windy conditions -

were added up and will be combined from both Azeem Abamed '00 and 1
with scores from upcoming matches to Drummond. Also, O'Neill showed just Brian Faulk
determine whd will take home the coy- how low he could go by shooting a Warren Moore - PEA 84 86 79 '

four-over-par 76, the best score of the Charles Taylor - GDA

I 2~~~~~~M r Drummond
4/ a-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~1 Peter Kyte - PEA 83 84 92 ~ 

-'~ Jim Clair -GDA -

' Jeremiah O'Neil 
J~v Chris Norqual - PEA 76 82 87 ATce/TePilpa- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Tim Johnson - GDA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tennis captain Drew Merle '00 wallops a forehead back at his opponent

-' ~' Jeehae Lee
Noah Alireza - PEA 86 95 92. RokeBosTnnsTa

- ~~~Jeff Black -GDA okeB y Tnis ea

5James~~~ord~~ Shows No Signs of Faltering
_ Ryan Wegler- PEA 88 84 90 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Continued From Page BJ, Colunmn 6 match. He started by giving his oppo-

-Scott Mayo GDA third loss. ne~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nt a good, old-fashioned whooping,

;Z ~ ~ ' 4" 6After seeing that Tufts had forgot- stomping all over him in a 6-0 in what
. -. - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ten to bring its talent to the court,semdtbeawruronfr

L~~~azery Schooler PA9100 8 Andover was ready to finish the job Donthamusetty. Something must have
~~''~2~* ;:~2~ V *.;.. LryShoe- PA9 098with an easy round of singles. Playin gotten into his water, however, because

'~~~~'~~~~ ~ ~ ~ .',~~~~~~~~-Jffesarn G Aat the top seed, captain Merle had a he camne out completely flat received
tough first set, but still managed to pull his own 6-0 stomping. Even the Pope

7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~off a straight-set win in the gusting couldn't help Donthamnsetty as he suf-__ - Anthony ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erdadevastating third-set groin pull
~~-r." ~~~ _ ~~~ Goose Puc~~~~~o ~~ 105 wind, 7-6 rookie Pearson shellackedrsiy aokiePearonnhellckodan hiss matchtc

PhGMonosGAe_____ h poet - ntefis e.Wt Luckily, the Big Blue had already
i ~~~~~~~~~~N! the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~foresight that his opponent could scrdtevcoyadsn h ut
1_0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~one day be his doctor, Pearson pro- players back home with their tails

- g'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ to a 7-6 (7-3) win. Dougherty similarly lo~t five of its six top players from last

A. Tuckedr ePi T o s47f3 4 showed his supremacy on the court year, the newcomers to the squad have
SPrin pot tee off once again as Brian Faulk '00 tries out his golf with a straight set, 6-2 6-3 mutilation. stepped up and led Andover to an

swIngbhidBulinch. Donthamsetty had an interesting undefeated 2-0 start.

M $~~~~~A

- FROM 6pm TO CLOSE
$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;'`K

~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~f
_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . -O -n

~~~~~~~% ,*~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~7E

Enroll Now!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ o

- Four Summer Programs Offered~~~~~~~~~~~~~ U a i u
A total imersion xperienc

Eni ometa cine n rzoaPiza ub, ig:Br~eWUli:
16 Ivy League credits - Financial aid available - . Items Sotn vpca PMaiol v :

t ~ ~ w~i2eu-809240 mil rzn~i2euO k n c i a
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